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\" //>i' ~ BOWI;ING GREEN', OHIO: During the. week of Palm
\/'~ Sunday, Bowling Green students demonstrated. in protest of

administrative policies at the University- . . ~
Students had planned to stage , _.

.a dcmonsjration on the ev~ning' house of Ralph W. Mclronald,
of Tuesday, March 28, but a water- president of the university. When
fight Sunday evening, 'Marc:h 26, they found that he was' not there,
triggered ~ off actiontrwo days however, they moved to the Union
earlier.. /.,' and .lit a bQl1fjr~)JLJ!gI).t..QJ.jJ#~..J-:;·

The information about the. Local campus clergy arrived. '
actions at Bowling Green was on the scene and attempted t·o'
gath-ered by. thre6 News. Record quiet the students. Along- with
staff. .mernbers, .Kath.y . Fara- campus leaders, thepartid.-
gher,~&S '63:- Bill Straw- ',pants-agreed to avold violence
bridge, A&S '62; and Roger and stay on the campus proper.,
·~aCompte, ~&S '64. All three The leaders had passed mimeo-,
spent. a d~.yat, the .Bowling graphed' sheers amongth&
Green 'campus interviewing stu- , crowd stating student griev ••'
dents and faculty" members., " ances "'and asking that" no' vio.•'
'. W:hat,began as a simplewater -Ienee eceur.: The group then
fight' among-a few students-soon broke. up. quietly. The:Rev.·Mr •.•
'grew iritoa huge melee:,:' Admin- ....JemesTreutweln, Episcopal chep- '
istrative' heads; supporte~r'by, the .:,'~,laii1for'" the' campus., 'ilgreed to_
campuspolice.tarrlved 'and broke :~< take. student complaints to' Me-:
up the action., ,.' ,Donald. ":.0" ~
Monday night a 'largenumb~rThe' president of the sltud:;nt

of students "converged upon the ~'body;'"Keith:TrowibTid:ge;':ana~th$'"
- president-elect, . Clarik' Ti'bbitS;
then called a .meeting of campus
leaders and clergy. Rev. Trautwain
was one of the clergymen invited,

! According to Rev. Trautwein,
'President Mclronald-Iater accused
'him of 'organizing the meeting to
perpetrate the demonstration.
'.At the meeting it was decided

to calljogether the student resi-
dence leaders and the: Student .
Couneiljfor .a meeting Tuesday
Inorrring:' '. ~ . ','A

At the Tuesday meeting a
group of five people: was named
to work' with -the administra--
tion in order to handle the is-
sues in an orderly way. But Presj-
dent'McDonald, acccirdirig,to-Rev.
Trautwein, refused to - see' the ~
-group 'on. the grounds that he
, would not deal with anyone rep-
resenting a mob.
The campus clergy then return-

...ed to t4,ecampus for a meeting
with the president and said that c

they had done :all they could do;'
but would be available if request-
ed specifically. 'No such request '
was made" remarked Rev~ Traut-"
wein.

~6110wing the meeting Presl- -
...tI~iitM~Donard . declared U",e
~<lJJli:versity,-ina state' of erner-
-~aehc:y<.tand .'gave .studenh ten
minutes to ~returl""to their re!>i-
dence halls. Students found oe,;t
side wO'uld be" subject to discl-

'(Cont:inueg on PagaB)
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General ~.St..,.lohr: New VP;
DirecforOl" M"edical.:·~Center

, ~ ~~,;,.... -.! ! .... . j

Maj., Gen. Clement F. St. John,.. During the three years beginning. ~.pHshp"u!'nts·i•.•this period wa~,the
eommandinggeneralof Jh.~W1alter'in "1~51,'!s. medical Vlans,.'(md>op.~I~nnin9,.,de~ign, 'and construe-
l(dAnny Medical Cente.r Wash--c" eratlO~s-.;c_hle-\...forMaJ. Gen. 'G~or.ge , .t!on~efs~verL~ew U~.S. Army
.,€:; •.....:' :- .." '"'.-~., ·E.,:·~rmstrong," he had oper<rtlOpal ~.hospitalsimcludmg fhose at Fort
~ngto~,D. ,C",.:W:llLhethe University andcplannirrg jurisdiction over .the. .'Knox; Ky...; Fo·rt· Benning, Ga.;
oJ~Cincinnati's vice presid~pt,an¢l entire'. Ai'my Medical ServiqeJs 'Fort'Br~gg",N~ C.; and Fort Dix" .
dlreotor rof the' Medical Xlenter." .. worldwide network of medical in- , N~ J. .' . .".' ~
He will also havethe title orpro-: stallations, r ,'-" ' 'General S1,:Joh1) will begin his
fessor of hospital:,administration~-'" ~.One of his important "accom- ~ (Continued-on Page 2)
Dr.Wa1terC:. Langsarrr.ipresi .- .

dent of the university, announced
, ~last night General St. J ohn .has ac-

cepted this appointment. He has
made application for Army. retire-
mentand hopes tobe able to come
to ;Cincinnati In late May;'

General St.John, Ohio native'
and 9hio State University grad~,
uat~,·was nominated to Dr. L~ng. Amateur and professionalmusi-
:w'm"by a .~om~ittee . represent- dans -will'. demonstrate their orig-
Ing the 'university's College -of ~ . .
Medicin~ Faculty Council, .the inalcompositiQns and arrange-
medical community at large, the . ments in modern music 'iitlhe '
~univ~rsity's College 'of NUI"-sing .,~.- -. -'.. . c' "> ._~
and Health .faculty; the local pri- third '",annual Jazz ,co?cert pre-
vate hospitals, the pharmacy eem- serrted by the He Union ·and. the
munity at large/1md: the nursing Cincinnati .Musicians' Association
com~unity ,a~large . .or. Hoke at 7:30 p. m:' Monday, 'Atpril 1'7,
s. Greene, vice president and, . UC' Wilso . '. l'
dean of faculties, was chairman. m·s 1 son, Memoria Hall.
Fro~ aIist of' 87 highly-qualified' The concert is free to the public.

candidates the committee .}:jnally A big hand, vocalists, ~aJlldnu-
decided to nOI?inate General S1, merous small combos will present
-Iohn and Pr~sIde?t, Langsam rec: the concert entitled, "Swing ¥ v-
ommended his appointment to the " . . .. .. ~ e
university's Board ..of Directors. '" cr. . Rex Dale WIll .act as Me -...

General St~ Jbhn,has climaxed ,fijI' !1iEt concert.
a b~iHiant 31:year''r'ilita.ry care~r The participants 'are members
at~alter Reed, t,he Army's ,top - 'ofthe ,UC~CM1\ Jazz Workshop
medical installation~, His .com.· ", , .: " ' : .'
l1'ian;dth~h! totals'r2600 officers'" ag~oup".m.eetlllg weekly M:ipo~gh-
and enlisted 'personnel and'2900 out the year tcdevelop arrange-
civilian employees. . ' ments, practice, original numbers,
_ 'The W?lfel Reed ~tmy, Medical and' experiment with jaz'~ form;.
CenteFi~lu~~sthe Walter Reed -'1~heir' 'public <8lpring con~e;ts
General Hospital the/Army C~ntral serve as' showcases' for the year's
Dental Laboratory, the AudIOlogy'. ',,' ~
and Speech Center, the" Armed work and have· drawn huge
Forces Instituta of Pathology,' .the crowds of ja2lz fans in the pasJ.
'W:alter Reed A,tmy Institute of Re- Clayton Mooar is workshop
search;' the Army: .Prosthetics: Re- . '. -,, .':. ' :
search. Laboratory, the ArmY'Med- musical dlrecto.r. ,I~ change of
ical Services ~Histotical and .Com- .' arrangements IS MISS Barbara
bat Development lIriits .and ~the' Hunt, assistant, to' the director of
[Medic~r1Re'se'~rcp:Unit:in Malaya.' the Union.~" ;.' ..1

ll:

Results-Of Workshop

f"""""'

P:L,DeltC? Epsilon
Choose's Twelve
From Publ iccti ons

TripLeltto· Head: REW In
-'....... . .

'ExpLQring Nature Of Gocl/
Tw;lv.e, students .rece'n'tly re- O£ficer~ and' area heads seiect~ various areas-will be..announced

ceived 'bids to join .Pi Delta Epsi~. ed for' this year's BlEW include: .. at a later date.
lim, . national Journalism .honor-: chairman, .Banbara Tr1plett, A&S , ~he the~e f~r the 19l~V62"R~'
ary, -, '63' vice-chairman Carol Traut ligious Emphasis Week IS: Ex'"

,",.. , I' .. ' h '. ,." ..~.'.. ' ploring-the Nature of 'God.", TheThose receiving bids are. Jo n TIC'6,2' .secretary~ Ann Fuell A&S. ittee's u ' .i t,· f th "r'
-. .' ' '. • • ,. .' " ", , I " commi ees purpose IS 0 ur· e"

" •Davis, Eng. '61; Bob Ibold, AJA'61; 'B1,eo-treasurers, Barbara Bolan,' rellgious thought and discussion
Bonnie Woellner:" TC '63; Barbara -~&S '62, and Doug Mullins, Eng. on campus and to challenge the
Bowling; A&S '63; Margaret Cox, '65.' convictions of the individual stu-
Bus. .Ad. I '64; 'Roger Schwartz, Area he~ds d.ent and facu~ty .member. Speci-
. ' . ' ' '. .' r .are o.rgamza- fically RIEW invites the student
Bus. Ad. ft4, ~nn Mernweathe ~ .tion area, Jan body to explor . efurther the vna-
AA '6~; rpatV Bow,:AA '6~; !~ay~or <Mills, TC '61; ture of God and His role in their
Barker, A&S '62; Karen Kime, speakers area, lives.
A&S '63' Janice Mattie TC '61' Charles Bretz,. Barb Triplett, .selected by the
and J~'d '.Conover A&S :61. ' A&S'-'63; !a~uI-. 'Student Religious .Council . as
", ~ y ," .' '. ty area,' 'Mary RE,W chairman said '<.Asa com-
"A -student' must have high;· .. .To Sehuer- mittee we. are enthusiastic a'bout

grades andout$tandin.g contribu-' man, A&S '63; the possibilities ,for REW -in this
tions to the school publieations v CO l1VOc'a..•~ion s .coming'year. We really believe

, ,.. " .' . . area, Plill San-that RiEW....doeshave a place on
I be,r,o~~~.r~c~lVJn,~a ,:bl:dfrom ~l Miss Tr.iplett. ,t,ora; A&S . '62,; ca~pus land hope to p~esent. a
Delta ',Epsllon, re.marke?, ,BIll. public' relations area,· Lmda· senes of ,progr·am,s WhICh WIll
O'Neil, 'AA")64, presid.ent of the ISchaffrier,A&S· ..'6'3. ' stimulate thought-a1?-d diseussion
chatptet. ' Fa-cultyadviso,r is Clare Hu- 'on campus. More ,importa~,t w'!

" .b.'. . '. ". bert ""and religious advisor is the want, t,o provide fo'r an Inter-
The. lllibatIon of new members, Rev. Donald McCarthy.c ,Th~ fa,c- change ,Of ideas oetlween the stu-

will ta~e place at 5, p. m. on. ultY,and religious ,advisors 1..0 the derit and-the spe,aker. _
Wednesd~ay,May 10, in .the Union. ;,;. . , . -,,' /'
A 'banquet will follow at 6, p. m. T'h' ,1 I •d S '. "
with Si Corp,ell of th~ ;Cincinnati .' e nsI ,e ,to r'y
Post~ and. Times,Star- !being [ea- -
!Ureda9gue"~t speaker;
> Of,ficers of Pi Delta Epsilon for
next year are Susy Hayes, A&S
'62," president; Cllris,'pemakes,
A&S '62, vice president; Anita
Stith, AA' '63, treasurer; and
l\JI~rilyn/ Mey~r....s,Bus. Ad. '62,
secretary.

News' Record'Hosts
, ~~ '.

'O'CNAy~'Convention
Susy Hayes,'A&~ '62, .aridBon-

hie' ~Woeilher, TC' '63, 'ate co-
chairmen of th~' Ohio. Collegiate
Newspaper Association Conven-
tion to' be held April 28 and 29
in Cincinnati at the Hotel Shera-
ton Gibson,
; Rep~e;Jntati.ves to -the yearly

. c'onvention come' .from Ohio 'Col-
. leges with ,at
1e a's t we.ekly
p. ew's p'apers.
E~~ry year,th~Y
meet to ~is.
c'uss various'
ph a se s arid
techniques .of
.cOliegl'ate jour-
'nalism.

SP,m e time
during the con-

vention awards oare . given for
achievements during the· rpl~evious
.ye'!r. Thes~-qwards .?re:"~iveiJ.'to
the, best' papers in three"classes;
weekly, hi-weekly, ~al1!ddaily col-
[ege papers. Individual awar'dsare
given for the best ~ed1torials, news
stories, .' features, cartoons and
oUler'..classifications.--.

Miss'Wuellner

L~s.t. yein tile News Record
rec~ive~ the' award fO,r best
weekly n.ewspaper in Ohio. The
News Re~~rd alsO'·"won' the-
aYfard', for the best ~editorial~
the first'" place award for the

r best:sports photo, ~nd' ih.e; sec-
ond" place awa!d 'in . the.'"'best
cartoon -cpntest: "
Tb~' main speake; at this year's

co.ti'v~ntioii'banquet wiUhe' Hal
Metzger, city 'ceditor'o'f ,;;·the'Cin.,
cinnatf Enquirei: ... '

T~e're will be"a' pallel discus~
sio~' on ca.ree-ropportunities
in'· 10vrnaUsni and, r ~e'la:t e d
fi,elds. Members of the p~nel
have not yet been decided •.
Advisor to the conventi"oh and.

the 'executive 'secrelary of the
assocIation is ~ussell Baird "62ppro-
fessor of jour'iIalism at Ohio. Dnl-
versi~y.
~nYone who is interested is cor-

dially invited.' to attend.~ the con-
vention. Registration fe~ is $6.50,
,.which includes the price of the
banquet.

~"'"
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St. John Mummers Elect Officers;

Von Hoene To Lead ·Guild
(Continued from Page 1)• • •

university responsibilities ni time
to assist with the planning for mod-
ernizing Cincinnati General Hos-
city charted" giving the ~niver-
!Medical Center.
Cincinnati voters at last Novem-

ber's election approved overwhelm-
ingly a $17 milhon bond issue to
construct a new high-rise building,t the hospital and bring up to
:date its vast complex of pavilion-
Itype buildings.
Also approved by a heavy ma-

jority was an amendment to the
city charted giving the Univer-
sity full responsibility for the bos-

\ pital's administration. The new
post of 'university vice president
and director of the Medical Center
stems from this amendment.
_The transfer of the hospital's
tlOntrol from the city of Cincin-
nati to the university is' effective
January 1, 1962.

{'The university and the com-
D)unity are extremely fortunate to
Ibave been able to interest Dr. St.
John in this challenging assignment
in the Queen City," Dr. Langsam ,
said in his announcement,

"With his acknowledged skill
as an organizer; as a builder and
administrator of hospitals, and as
a leader of men and women de-
voted to the best possible medical
Care for all patients, General St.
John comes to us well prepared
to re-establish Cincinnati's pre-
eminence as a medical center.
"WIelding the talents and ef-.

Jorts . of our medical and nursing
Colleges and the Cincinnati Gen-
eral Hospital staff, he will develop
closer relations also with the vol-
untary hospitals .of the community
'and raise our medical and nursing
education to new heights.
- "We know that-'Cincinnati will
welcome him as a citizen, as a
leading member ill the university
administration, and as a native
0hioan returning to his home state.
We welcome with equal cordiality
flhe gracious Mrs. St. John, Who
.as so ably supported her hus-

band in his illustrious career in
the service of his country."

Dr., Langsam also indicated
that the medical committee of
the Citizens Development Com-
mittee, research and deucaticn
planning organization expediting
the Cincinnati area's progress
and development, was extremely
helpful to Dean Green's com··
mittee in canvassing the field to
find the best possible man for
the .university's new pbsition.

Dick Von Hoene, TC '62, has
been elected president. of Mum-
mers Guild for 1961-62. Presently
serving as Guild vice .president,
he has been active in the organi-
zation since his fI>Shman year.
In addition to his many on-stage
functions. Von Hoene has served
on publicity, business and stage
staffs for various productions.

Vice president for next year
will be Lee Reams, A&S '64,
who is currently working as co.
choreographer for the forth.

coming production of "South year.
Pacific." Reams worl.ed on Officers for next year who were
every Guild production of the appointed by the newly elected
season. ,Executive Board are: Bill Akin,
Betsy O'Neill, A&S '64, has A&S· '62, who will, continue to

been elected to the position of serve the Guild as production
secretary and Larry Wright, BA manager; Diane Del.ong, TC '63,
'62, will serve as business man- assistant stage manager; Nancy
ager. Miss O'Neill worked iy. this Pundsaek, A&S '63, publicity
year's Carousel Theater produc- manager; and Gerry Malanga, AA
tions and is currently involved '65, member-at-large.
with production pfoblems for the , _ E I len Echuler, A&S '63,
,musical. Wright has worked with and Judy Pellens, A&S '63,
the business staff throughout this are Greek co-ordinators.

Amino Acid
Discovered
By UC Team Adv.

A new amino acid has been dis-
covered hy 'a research team of bio-
logical chemists at the University
.of Cincinnati College of Medicine.

This is the first new amino
acid found as part of the struc-
ture of protei~ in tissue from
mamals since 1925. Amino acids
are the smallest building blocks
of protein, arrangements of them
makifl9 up protein the way ele.
ments compose inorganic com.
pounds.
Only 20 other amino have been

discovered since the first was found
in 1820. Scientists, up to now, have

(Continued on Page 10)

NOWI For
Your

Convenience
To You
ANew
Service
At No

Additional
Cost

On~Mu~
(Author of "I Was a Teen-ageDwarf", "The Many

Looes of Dobie Gilli8", etc.)

THE DEAN YOU SAVE MAY BE YOUR OWN

Now in the waning days of the school year when the hardest
heart grows mellow and the very air is charged with memories,
let us pause for a moment 'and pay tribute to that overworked
and underappreciated campus figure, your friend and mine, the
dean of students,
Policeman and confessor, shepherd and seer; warden and

oracle, proconsul and pal, the dean of students is by far the
most enigmatic of all academicians. How can we understand
hifn? WE:llsir, perhaps the best way is to take an average day
in the life of an average dean. ' Here, for example, is w t hap-
pened last Thursday to Dean Killjoy N. Damper of Duluth
A and M.
At 6 a.m, .he woke, dressed, lit a Marlboro, and went up on

_the roof of his house to remove the statue of the Founder which
had been placed there during the' night by high-spirited under-
graduates. -
At 7 a.m, he lit a Marlboro and walked briskly to the campus.

(The Dean had not been driving his car since it had been placed
on the roof of the girls dormitory by high-spirited under-
graduates.)

DEPENDABLE'
WATCH REPAIRING

BRAND'S
JEWELERS

SENIOR CLASS GIFT
Any senior who has nQf yet

received his brochure and
pledge card, for the senior
class gift can pick up th. nee.
essary information at· the
Union Desk. Mistakes in' mail.
ing were due to errors in the
university mailing lists.

210 W. McMillan
MA 1·6906

KNOW YOUR JEWELER
Serving Clifton since 1934

Ivery Friday
'Silents'

~ Stationery

• Art and Drafting
Supplies

• Cards and Gifts

At 7':45,a.m. he arrived on campus, lit a Marlboro, and
climbed the bell tower to remove his secretary who had been
placed there during the night by high-spirited undergraduates.
At 8 a.m. he reached his office, lit a Marlboro, and met with

Derther Sigafoos, editor of the student newspaper. Young
Sigafoos had been writing a series of editorials urging the
United States to annex Canada. When hi'seditorials had evoked
no response, he had taken matters into his own hands. Accom-
panied by his sports editor and two copy readers, he had gone
over the border and conquered Manitoba. With great patience
, and several excellent Marlboro Cigarettes, the Dean persuaded
young Sigafoos.to give Manitoba back. Young Sigafoos, how-
, ever, insisted on keeping Winnipeg. ,-

At 9 a.m. the Dean lit a Marlboro and met with Erwin J.
- Bender.ipresident of the local Sigma Chi chapter, who came to
report that the Deke house had been put on top of the Sigma
Chi house during the night by high-spirited undergraduates.
At 10 a.m, the Dean lit a Marlboro and went to' umpire an

intI;omural softball game on the roof of the law school where the
campus baseball diamond had been placed during the night by
high-spirited undergraduates.
At 12 noon the Dean had a luncheon meeting with the presi-

dent of the university, the bursar, the registrar, and the chair-
man of the English department at the bottom of the campus
swimming pool where the faculty dining room had been placed
during the night by high-spirited undergraduates. Marlboros
were passed after lunch, but not lit owing to the dampness.
At 2 p.m., back in his office, the Dean lit a Marlboro and

received the Canadian minister 'of war who said that unless
young Sigafoos gave back Winnipeg, Canada would march.
Young Sigafoos was summoned and agreed to give back Winni-
peg if he could have Saskatoon. The Canadian minister of war
at first refused, but finally agreed after young Sigafoos placed
him on the roof of the mining and metallurgy building.
At 3 p.m. the Dean lit a Marlboro and met with a delegation

. from the student council who came to present him with a set
of matched luggage in honor of his fifty years' service as dean
of students. The Dean-promptly packed the luggage with his
clothing and Marlboros and fled to Utica, New York, where he
is now in the aluminum siding game. @ 1961 Max Shulm~D

'313 Ludlow 218 W. McMillan

BANLON '~PAR"
for the man' of action

This new luxury knit by Arrow gives to the active or
spectator sportsman unequaled comfort, quality and
good looks. In addition to complete freedom of action

it is the perfect wash and wear knitted sport
- shirt. Careful tailoring is obvious in the

fashion ribbed collar and classic
placket design. This value shirt

is available in a wide variety
of colors.

$5.95

/

, From the '
'\ "Cum Laude Collection"

* .' •
To the dean of students and all you other hard-working
academic' types, here's the new word in smoking pleasure
from the makers of Marlboro-king-size unfiltered Philip
Morris Command~r. Welcome aboardl

-Adv.
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Questions FacuLty:.
Requested" _

NR
.A.nonymity

Three 'faculty members who
wished to remain anonymous be-
cause of the delicacy, of the situa-
tion at Bowling Green University
were interviewed. Two, of them
refused comment for the same
reason. The third gave his im-
pressions of the situation.
He said that the demonstrations

started as a "lark" and that they
soon became serious. Issues had
been fermenting" for some time
among the student body and they
were brought to the surface then.

He expressed his distaste; for'
mob action but he admired the
way the students handled them-
selves and averted violence: He
said that the situation was ag-
gravated when the students /
were locked off from the ad-

ministration. He felt that the
student's complaints were jus-
tifieda,nd that the ,faculty had
simi larprcblems,

He thought that the rights of
assembly, free speech," and aca-
demic freedoms had been cen-
sored.He'said that instructors
were kept from teaching not only
as' they felt but what- they .felt.

This professor went on to
say that' the greatest problem
at- tile Un'iversity was dealing
with the human element. He
felt that' bad handling ofindi-
viduals' 'had created) much of
the unrest.
According to him the problem

was ' 'becoming ",'serious'because
many excellent' students, were

) transferring to other schools:
Both the faculty and the students
were well enough educated to not
willingly' accept the restrictions
of conformity being placed upon
them, 'he said.
He said that the president had'

.come under, much fire that was
unjust, and that allthe problems.
did not lie with him. He said that ,-
the president had done a great
deal in building up the school to ,
what it is today, but he had fall-
en down in- dealing- with thinking
people.
He, added that the lower, strata

of the .administration had 'acted
-(Continued on Page 9)-

BOWLING GREEN FACTS
Bowling' Green State Uni-

versity is located 27 miles south
of Toledo in the small town of
Bowling Green on US Route 25.
The I college was startedio

1910 as a state normal school
for teachers and became a state
university fifteen years'~rater.
, EnroUment at the school last
year was listed as ever 7,000
full-time students. Campus, d9r-
matories have a eapaclty of hous-
ing nearly 5000. President of the
University is Dr. Ralph McDon-
ald. _

Exaggeration
Say~BGQean

by'~Roger LeCompte
According to Elden Smith, Dean

of Students at Bowling Green Uni-
versity, the events there had been
exaggerated out, of prpportion to
reality.

He said that onlX a relatively
Ismail group" of 'students had
participated in the demonstra-
tions' and th,at most of the time
only 200-300 -ef the 6,000 stu-
dents actively demonstrated,
He' said that some of the stu-'

dent's complaints were justified
and that' written statements of
these had been channeled to Stu-
dent Council", which. would take
action., He .fhought that some.
changes of regulations would be
made.

When .asked -abeut censer->
ship in theB-G' News, the stu-
dent newspaper, Dean Smith
-said that "this situation had
been partially misunderstood.
The 'paper is paid for from
University funds and therefore
the. University exercises tight-
er controL" I-Jowever, he said
that the April 11 edit-ion prom-
ised to have a "radical change
in format."
He said, that he, knew nothing

of any abridgement of the free-
doms Of assembly or free speech.
Concerning' the nine students

that were dismissed, Dean .Smith
said that every student was given
.il hearing lasting for at least. an
hour, and that the University had
weighed facts carefully before
making their decision.

·15 your -future up in the air?
it takes top-caliber people -to' ~lpus .broaden
our horizons into such exciting new areas as
communication by satellites!'
A»d microwave'is only part of Western

-Electric's opportunity story, We have-e-right
now-: hundredsof challenging and rewarding
positions in virtually 'all areas of telephony,
as well as in development- and "building of..

: defense communications and missile guidance
systems' for the Government.
So, if your future is "up in the air," you owe

it to your career to see "what's up" for you at
Western Electric. , .
Opportunities, exist for electrical, meehenleel, indus--

trial, civil and ehemieel engineers, as well as physical
, science, ,liberal arts, and ,business major,s. For more

information, get your copy of "Western Electric and
Your Career" fro'm your Placement Officer. 'Or, write
College Relations" Room 6106, Western Electric Com-
pany,195 Braadway, Ne~ York 7, ,..,..Y. And be sure

~ to arrange for a -Western Electric interview when the
Bell ~System recruiting team' visits your ccunplIs.

As the communications needs of our' nation
become steadily greater and more complex,
the Bell Telephone System is continuing its
pioneer work in microwave by "taking to the
air" more, and more to get the word across,
To this end, Western Electric-the 'manu-

facturing arm of the Bell System ~has the
monumental task of 'producing a large part of
the microwave transmission equipment that
knits our country together by 'shrinking thou-
sandsof miles into mere seconds.' .
In spite of its great technological strides,

the science of radio relay is a rapidly-changing
one. And new .break-throughs and advances
are common occurrences. A .case in point: our
Bell System "TH" Microwave Radio Relay.
This newest development in long-distance
telephone transmission will eventually triple
the present message-carrying capacity of exist-
ing long-haul radio relay installations. A full-
scale system of 6 working and 2, protection
channels can handle 11,000 telephone mes-
sages at the same time. .
To make microwave work takes a host of

,special equipment and components:' relay'
towers, antennae, waveguides, traveling wave-
tubes, transistors, etc. But just as important, ,, '

- "'W¢1iNrtt ElectriC
, ~ -

MANUfACTURING AND SilPPLY ~ ,-" ~U,NIT Of ' THE BELL SYSTEM

,. ' " ,

Prlnclpal rnanufacturlng locations at Chica~o, III.; Kearny, N. J.; Ba!Jim~re, Md.;lridian_C1Polis, Ind.; Allentow.n and Laureldale, Pa.;
Winston-Salem, N. C.; BJlffalo, N. Y.; North Andover, Mass.; Omaha, ~eb.; Kansas City, Mo.; Columbus, Ohio: Oklahoma City, Okla.
Engineering Research Center, Princeton, N~ J. Teletype Corporation,' Skokie, III., and Little Rock, Ark. Also Western Electric dlstrt-,
but ion centers in 33 cities and installation headquarters in 16' cities. ,\enerai headquarters: 195 Broadway, New: York 7, N. Y.

.Th.reeBG Students
Petition .:Legislature

The, three students of Bowling' Green State University
who went to the State Legislature in Columbus on April 3,
'were Marge Levin, of Cincinnati, Tom Brundett, of Tipp City,
Ohio, 'and Bob' Brinza of Cleveland. '/
Miss Levin 'contacted her local

state representative' when - she
came home for spring recess,

>. March 30,' about possible Legis-
lature action on the conditions
at Bowling Green. Rep. Stanley
Aronoff advised her to go to the
Legislature and~esent her' case
to them. She and Rep. Aronoff
' met with Brundett and drewup a'
list of. grievances' to present to the
legislature.
The grievances ineluded.
'~(a) censorship of. student op-

inion .ln the J3-G News. The ad-
ministrators will' prohibit any
criticism of the University, and
allow only; articles thevapprove.

"(b) Total control of the stu-'
dent governing body by the ad-
~inistra!ion. Academi~a"y quali-

fied and responsible" students
are 'boycotted from student gOY·
ernment if their views do not
coincide with,that of the .admln-
lstrafien.
" (c) A degree of academic

sterility caused 'by administrative
,control and resulting in forced
immaturity of students.
"( d) Administrative control of

student life when' students are
away from campus and not repre-
senting the University. The stu-
dents-feel that their own sense of
responsibility and loyalty' 'is

,stro:n:g. However, they object to
a double '.jeopardyproceeding,'" of
control of their home life.

"(e) Freedjom of expression
and communication in bot-h aca-

'(Continued on Page 5)

St,-dent Rights' •••.
(Continued from Pagel) Other gripes concern regula-

plinary action. Campus: police,' ",!ions as listed irithe campus
_state ,tr-oopers, city police, and rule beek, No student is al-
county sheriffs arrived fo en- lowed, to 'drink alcoholic bev-
force the order. Students Iound _ erages; either on-campus or off.
outside, without identification In additiQn, students are not
were' rec:fuired to, spend the allewed to kiss their .dates ,in
night in the men's gym. Ac. ,front of the dormitory. Girls
cording to Penny Daum, Bowl-, are f.orbidden to sit ~in the dor-
ing Green co-ed, 200, such stu- ,mitory' loun,ge in slacks, leave
dents were intern-ed. " their rooms for any 'reason
Tuesday morning many stu- after 11p. m., or smoke hI

dents had also, boycotted classes many areas of the campus.
'in protest, 'Springvacationbegan Brundett also said that students
Wednesda~,'With some' students {)n~', the campus are afraid to
displaying signs, suchvas' "From speak out for fear of reprisals,
OiJiPreSJSed!BG,"~on their cars as "We- are waiting to ~e~ What hap-
they left for home. ~ pens in the student newspaper;

There has been.much discus- that's about .all we can do now,"
sion throughout;the' state as to .Iie said.
the reason ,for .the dernonstra- .Mear g ~ levin, who aceom-
tions. Tom Bfundett, a -fresh- panied Bl:undett, to Columbus,
'man who' later 'pretested .ad- . remarked ."We',re doing wbat .,,;;-=..
ministrativ~ policy to the Ohio 'we can. Most of the faculty
.I~gislature, said that the real members are - ,on our side}'
cause for the riots was failure of She -said that one- instructor
the administration to recognize had, remarked that while he
student rights; .' would not be fired if he oppes-
"For example, 1£ a 'student ed the administration, he would

- wants to run for Student Council, suffer in premctlons.cand sum- .
he must be approved !by a board, mer work. -,
composed of the seniors on the A undversity professor was also
council," 'said Brundett, Ed, reported as 'saying, "If we could
Moore, a' member> of Student take a vote today, .90 percent of
Council, stated that a student had -the faculty would s'i:de with .the
a~tuaUY won art-election 'but, had -stndents against the president."
b~~~. refused' because of a board, 4ccordi~g ·to,Moor~~ M:cl?0n- .
decision. aid has said he feels that since

"A •.•~ther\JJrip'e~,c~S censer- students comeCto-1h~ University
ship ,of ,the st~denf':'news'pa~' <.,." vol unta rily.' and know the. rules
per," '_ remarked Brundett. when, they come, students ,have _
"There are no 'Letters to the no . right to make such strong
:Editor' .an:d no /editorials." pretests.
AccordingtoM09re,~ a member New s Record' correspondents
of the ,Board of' Trustees stat~, tried to contact McDonald fora '
ed in....a meeting that censor-ship statement but were informed that
of the ,paper was necessary be-, he was out off town.
cause. otherwise 'something, ,In a letter to parents of all stu-
might, be written that would dents at Bowling 'Green, McfDon-
anger the, state legislature and ald said he 'believes mdny grrev-
result in a withholding'of funds ances heard so far deserve-care-
from the University.·' ,. fulconsideration, He also invited
A .student ,connected' with the any student -with a gripe to visit

paper, who asked that his name him -personally just' by making
not I?e used, said that articles- had an appointment., '
been withdrawn from the paller by So -far, nine 'students ~ave
the -.'administration because they' been )dismissed for 'their part
were considered subversive. "" I in the demonstraticns. According
George Howick, an: alumnus to, Brundetr, one girl _was dis--

listed other grievances in a lette~ missed because she left the'
to -the president of the university dorm Tuesday night, when, the
and to Governor DiSalle.,He men- campus was under a state of
tioned the so-called _ "Double e,mergency, to speak for :,-.1_
Jeopardy' issue, under which stu- fri-end who.,J had been arrested,

, dents are tried in the university Campus authorities conside-red
eourt as well as the local Bowling her a leader in the demonstra-
, Green court for traffic violations. flens.. added Brundett.
He also claimed that 'Poor repre- A student listed one f.inal
sentation.fn student affairs, and gripe. "W~ wish .McDonald
bureaucracy in the faculty and would ,'stop saying that there is
admiriistratlon exist ,at l!owling, nothing wrong with the Univer-
Green. sity."

ESQUIRE ,BARBER SHOP
~'7

Cr'ewCut
Regula,r

Your Hair .15 Our Busir'le~s -
You- Sp~cify-· We Satisfy

228 W. ",McMitlan St.•
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NR Views Bowling Green
The recent demonstrations at Bowling Green State Univer-

,sity are of a very serious >nature. They represent the attempts
of a student body that has been greatly restricted both in their
civil and campus liberties to bring about an improvement in their
position. (See related stories. on pages one and three.)

It is to the students' credit that the demonstrations were
planned to avoid as much mobbism and violence as possible.
On the second night of action, student leaders passed out forms
to the demonstrators stating the basic grievances and asking
that violence be avoided.

While regulations forbidding drinking even when off campus,
kissing outside the women's dormitory, and co-eds leaving their
rooms after 11 p.m., are hardly correct in an adult institution,
the facts concerning student government and expression are
far more important.

What, for. example, is fair about an election when candi-
dates must first be approved by senior members of the Student
Council before they can run?

Or what is fair about a campus administration that practices
newspaper censorship to the point of cutting out letters to the
editor?

While Dr. McDonald, President of Bowling Green, has pub- I

licly stated that he is open to any student's criticisms; nine stu-
dents have been expelled for taking part in the demonstrations,
and this same president refused to speak to a committee chosen
by campus leaders.

McDonald has even gone so far as' to accuse the campus
clergy of instigating the demonstrations, whereas they only tried
to control them.

The very fact that faculty members have expressed fear
as to their status if they support the students is ,a clear indica-
tion that all is not as simple at Bowling Green as McDonald
would have the press befieve.

In support of the students the News Record agrees that
the following. changes should be made at this. state univ~rsi!y:

1. Open campus, elections to all students by simple petition.
2. Cease censorship, both formal and informal, of the Bowl-

i-ng Green News."
3. Allow the students and faculty to express their views

without fear of expulsion or reprisal.
4. Set up a committee composed of campus leaders, ad-

ministrative heads, and clergy, to study obviously out-moded
regU'lations. 'i~.~l.tJ

If the above suggestions were carried out, we believe that
students at Bowling Green would have the rights accorded them
as adults in a college community.

University of Cincinnati
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The Campus Beat

Each new spring on campus
sees all the shrubbery bursting
into life again, and the leaves
spring out and the flowers begin
to show-and so do the cigarette
packs, the paper cups, the wrap-
pers and the' bits of discarded
trash.
Students are reasonably con-

siderate, I think, about placing
their bits and pieces of used pa-
per into the campus trash 'bins
that are dotted about, yet there
are still enough students who-
carelessly throw trash around to
make- i,t necessary for us to em-
ploy a full-time man to spear up
the mess in an effort to keep .the
grounds tidy.
The total trash gathered up

may surprise some of you. We
have a full-time, city-type trash-
collection truck working five days
a week in order to keep up with
the load.
During the summer, Buildings

and Grounds plans to repaint all
the trash cans with new designs-
it seems that after three years,
tbe present ones have become so
much ayart of the scenery that
some students pass them by al-
most without seeing them.
If our- campus 'began to look '

I

A lot. Of Trash
_ by Officer Howard Krugger·

Our' campus would soon look like this if our maintenance staff
were not continually working to keep it free from litter.

like a Iitterbug's paradise, I know
you would be the first to com-
plain-and there's no question
that 'you can throw litter down
faster than our one man with his
spear can pick it up. So how

about making a point, fellows, to
hold on to your cigarette pack-
ages, candy- 'wrappers, paper and
tr ash until you come to one of
the thirty-five trash cans put
there to keep our campus clean?

Mrs. Sempu: ~eci.vesGrant Letter
.To The

To Department 01 Cuissics Editor .
Details of .a $3 million trust

fund to benefit the department
of classics of the University of
Cincinnati were announced April
7 by Robert Taft Jr. and Dr. Walt-
er C. Langsam, president of the
University.
The fund was set UIP by the

late Mrs. Louise Taft Semple, who
died March 27. This is the larg-
est benefaction to the University
in its 142-year history. Taft is
secretary of the Charles Phelps
'I aft Memorial Fund.
Mrs. Semple made a g.ift May

3 1959, to the Taft Memorial
l/und trustees to set up a trust,
in which she reserved a life in-
terest, Holdings, in the form of
securities, are now valued at $3
million.
The Taft Memorial Fund trust-

pes were instructed to pay the net
income to the university on Mrs.
Semple's death.
(Mrs. "Semple's mother, the late

Mrs! Annie Sinton Taft, in 1930
set up for furthering the studies
Of the humanities at the Univer-
sity the $2 million Charles Phelps
Taft Memorial Fund in tribute to
her deceased / husband, founder
and long-time publisher of. the
Cincinnati Times-Star. Mrs.
Semple's husband, DJ:,.William T.
Semple, who survives her, is a
trustee of the Taft Memorial
Fund. He is the university's
professor emeritus of classics.)
During her lifetime Mrs. Sem-

ple, in quiet fashion, had made
many other gifts to the University
and local cnlturalenteI'lprises.
Mrs. Semple's trust provided

1hat the trustees pay the net in-
come to the university, "such in-
come to be used, under the direc-
tion of the trustees, solely for the
purpose of promoting Ahe study
of the classics, such term to be
interpreted in its broadest sense
as the endeavor to make vital and
constructive in the civilization of
our country the spiritual, intel-
lectual, and esthetic inheritance
we have received from the Greek
and Roman civilizations." ,
The mechanics for handling

what will be known as the Sem-
ple Classics Fund will be similar
to those dollowed for the Taft
Memorial Fund since its incep-
tlon.
. Thus the classics department
will present a requested appro-
priation to the fund's trustees for
approval and transmittal through
the president to the HC Board of
Directors for .its approval. Ex-
penditures will then 'be made
from university funds with bill-
Ing made to the fund's trustees
by the university.
The university's classics de-

partment is already internation-

ally known. Much of its high
position was attained during the 7

years 1921-1950, when Dr. Wil-
liam T. Semplsrwas its head.
For years it has' conducted not-

able annual archaeological exca-
vations, under the direction of
Dr. Carl W. Blegen, now the Uni-
versity's professor emeritus of
classical archaeology, at classic-
ally-historical sites in Greece and
in the Troad. Its .seven "digs"
at ancient Troy resulted in a
complete reclassification of dev-
elopments there, I

Dr. John L. Caskey, professor
of classical archaeology,. is the
present head of the university's
classics department.
"This munificent gUt, so

thoughtfully provided by the late
Louise Taft Semple, will do much
to enhance even further the world
renown fo 'both the un1versity
and the city of Cincinnati," Dr.
Langsam said.
"The recognition by Prof. and

Mrs. William T. Semple of the
vital part iplayed in.. our civiliza-
tion by the spiritual, intellectual, .
and esthetic inheritance that has
come to us from Greece and Rome

(Continued on Page 5)

Letter to the Editor: .-
Why hasn't the University of

Cincinnati had one (or more) of
the enjoyable jazz concerts in the
fall ·and spring that used to be
. featured on campus?

In past years many well known
jazz artists' presented fine, color-
ful, intellectual performances to
large groups of students. Such
groups as the Australian Jazz
Quartet, Erroll Garner, George
Shearing, Carmen McCrea, Bar-
bara Carol Trio, the 'Chico Ham-
ilton group, and the Ralph Mar-
terie Orchestra made their apear-
ances. \
Many smaller 'Colleges and uni-

versities afford these fineries and
I cannot conceive any plausiable
reason why our 16,000 or so en-
rollment will not finance concerts.
The campus life is dead enough-
Why not put some life Into what
we call a campus?
In the neat little- Campus Cal-

endar 'which received (.free?) at
the beglnning of the year there
was mentioned a spring jazz con-
cert. Just think one concert and
it didn't even come off. Last
year there was supposed to be

(Continued on Page 12)
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already has led to a broad knowl- eli generously during her life-
edge of fhis treasure through the time," Dr. Caskey co~mented.
excavations and publications un- "The- department of classics in
derwritten by the ·Taft Fund. the University will be able to
"NO~ it may"be possible, under - maintain the growth of its dis-

the supervision of Prof. John L. tinguished library in the wide
Caskey and the department of field of classical studies and mod-
classiesvto Icarry this rtY1peof re- ern Greek. Undergraduates,
. ../' .
search ,far beyond anything ac- graduate students, and scholars
complisi;~d thus far' bvany group engaged in research ,wHl find',f'a-
of- scholars. 'Truly, the Queen cilitiesand encojiragement.
City is blessed with citizens to "Excavations in classical lands
whom culture. is therbreath of' may he continued and the results
1i£e.'~ "- of studies, both professional and
Taft, hinting at the background. general, may .be published in

ofi~nking which prompted Mrs. .suitable fashion.
SeI'n~le to make the gift, said: . '~My colleagues and I accept

,)t' "The long-standing and, -deep this opportunity and obligation
interest of Louise Taft S~ple with deep gratitude. MOSitof us
and of, her'husbahd, Dr. WIlham had the good fortune to know
T. Semple" In the department Q'f " , ' ," .
classicsofthe University has been Mrs. Semple personally, We re-
evinced by this. fine g.ift. I. member. Iter with affection .and
-":Mrs. Semple's -desire was al- admiration."
ways that the University of Cin-
cinnati have a classics deoart- • Th S't d t
ment second to none in the coun- ree,· U .ens'. •
try .and I know it would be her' . ' ,
hope that this' g1ff might go a-
distance toward achieving this ,a,b-
[ective and putting to better ad-
vantage in our civilization the
profound' inheritance that 'we
have from Greek and Roman
civilization."
"Mrs. Semple's gi:lit assures a

continuation and extension or
many, activities that she support;

Gift . ~,•.

Two approaches to the'
\.- . ,"man's deodorant" problem
.If a man doesn't mind shaving u~der ,his arms, he will probably
find a woman's roll-on satisfactory. Most men, .however, find it
simpler and surer.to useMennenSpray Deodorant. Mennen Spray
was madeto get through to the skin, where perspiration starts.
And made to work all day. More men use Mennen Spray than any

'. other deodorant. How a/boutyou? 60¢and$1.00plustax
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(Continued from Page 3')
demic and social life is far more
stifled than at any other univer-
sity in the state of Ohio.
"('f) The, policies forcing the

termination of .contraets of some
of the best teachers at the Uni-
verSity because 'ofthe above re-
straints."

"The Bowling Green student
body requests that an investiga-
tion of the above charges be

- made by the responsible citizens
of Ohio such" as the Dept! of
-Education or the State Legislat-
ure. It is hoped that the Ad-
ministration of BowUng Green
will also [eln into an inquiry as
to the 'validity of these cha,rges,
with a view toward a construct-
ive solution. -If the student
body feels that their views will
have fair hear,ing, they are cer-
tain that the demonstrations will.end. r

When the three students went
to Columbus to submit their pro-
test they were granted a hearing
before a sub-committee - of 'the
State Board of Education. Brun-
, dett spoke to the sub-committee
and told- them the situ ati on. He_
said that Rep. Stockdale, a 'mem- '
ber of the sub-committee, had
needled him .and referred to the
group as "juveniles" and to .the
demonstrations on campus'as
',,':'d~linquency:"
.. ' Brundett sald that they went
before the l-egislature to focus
attention .en the protest and to
use, them as a sounding' board.

\, He said they needed public'ity
, because they were afraid of be-

ing expelled. y', '\.

He said that the situation, as! it
was, required waiting to see what
would be done. ':The' situation
has taken a while to build Vip and
it will, take time to set right." .

Page Five
, j

Grants Revealed
By UC I;)irect'ors

- '11

.At the last Board of Directors
meeting several grants to UG '"
were announced.
The Walter A. and George, Mc-

Donald Foundation, 'Oincinnati,
has given $65,000 to establish a
division of immunochemistry in
the UC College of' (Medicihe's de-
partment of internal m~dicine.
Through a stock gift valued at

approximately $16,000 Mr. 'and,
Mrs. Justin A. Rollman have .en-

I
dowed the J osephine F, and Jus-
tin A. Rollman scholarship grants
for advancement in the. teaching
of l\meric~n citizenship,

r·
At least four wrll Ibe awarded

annually to HC School _of Educa-
bon students on nomination by
the school's 'dean and £acUilty.
_The United. States ~Army has,

ganted $44,202 for research in
the department of surgery. Other
large gifts and grants included:
$2500 'from an anonymous don-

or to the College 'of ~edicine;
$1868.06 !from the Greater Cin-
cinnati Hospital Fund to the
Holmes Hospital butlding > fund; "
$11'50 from the Johnston Charit-
able Trust, Lunkenheimer Foun-
elation, William Powell Company
Foundation, and Tool Steel Gear
and. Pinion Oompany to the 4e-
partment of internal medicine
renal 'fund; $?200 from the Uni-
versal Match Foundation, Ine.,
for a School 0'£ Education fellow-
ship; and $18,405 from alumni,
"corporations, and friends of the
University to the UC Fund, bring-
ing its 1961, total to' $270,548.
EffectiveSe,pt. 1, 1'961, these

five members of the-, DC faculty
will the honored' with the addi-
tional title of fellow pI- the Grad.
uate School: .
Dr. Isaac A. Bernett, professor

of mathematics; Dr. John L. Cas-
key, professor 'of classical archae-
ology; Dr. Roger e. Crafts, !pro-
fessor of anatomy; Dr~Milton Or-
chin, professor 'of chemistry; and
Dr. A!~bertlB.Sabin, distinguished
service professor of research
pediatrics, .' -I

Dr. Caskey was granted special
leave of absence, April 10 to
June 30r 1961, to carry' on' arch-
aeological excavations at Ceos,
.Greece. I' \

The special leave of Odin EI-
nan assistant professor OIf aero-
tlauheal engineering, was extend-
ed to Aug.' 31, 1962. He is com-
pleting requirements for the doc-
tor of philosophy degree at Pur .•
due University, Lafayette, Ind._
Title . changes included: Dr.

Bonnie McNeely from fellow in .
cardiology to 'Personnel physician
and instructor in/ medicine and
Dr. WaIter H. R,oe'hll Jr., from
senior resident to chief resident
and instructor in medicine.

(Continued on Page 9)
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Sport~.,~,I·nIFull.Swins
Wolf~Fa'ul Lead WaV
In St. 'Joe; UD Wins'

Sprin:s
f€nnis$quaq ,
Faces .Toilgh
Road Ahead By -Allen Quim.by

The hitting of catcher Ed W 01£ and the pitching of right ...
hander Bill Faulhlghlfghtsd the DC baseball squad's recent .
victories over 81. Joseph's (Ind.) and Dayton. Both games
were at home., _ ,.'
Th~eBearcatscoached by Glenn Through the first three games

Sample, currently boast a 3-0 rec- Wolf has been potent at the plate
ord and are off to their best start with eight hits .. in 1~ trips for a
. .' c-:.. ..727 average, including 11 runs
SInce 19'58. 'The Gats were sche- batted in. Behind Wolf -is first
duled to play .Ball -State, away, hasernan Dale Norris, batting an
Jast Monday -but' the game was even .500, including two triples.
.postponed because of rain, S~ortstop Ha:-old Cr?nin :is. bat-

On Tuesday •. April 4 UC won ting .444, while ,scormg SIXruns.
. lts second straight over St. Jo-. .As a team,UC sport~ a .324 av-,

, .' '.' ". .. erage (33 for 102), SIX doubles,
seph s, 10·3, as Fa,ul struck out six triples, .no home runs, and 25

. ~ 22 Puma baUer:s •. ' .ln addition rbi's, Their' opponents' have ,-15 '
Faul, 'who had a no-hitter going fur' 105 for 'a .143 average. '
into the' seventh :inning gaVe' up ; Bearcat- pitchers have 'a. 'coi~
only three hits: All St. Joe runs lected earned run average of
wer~ unearned 1.33 _~s co":,pared to an 8.63 for '

. • '. opposing pitchers. UC mounds .•
-ll'1 hIS!,great performance the men have struck out 50 batters

Ciney righthander 'bettered the while walking 11. '
old school .record 'of 19 strike- _Ciney is 'currently- preparing
.outs, set previously both by him- for its big three-game series with.
self and teammate Carmine Lem- Ohio, State, at Columbus this
rna. ' At one point he struck out week-end. The two teams play-a '
-10 Puma batsmen in a row. ' single game Friday and a double-
Meanwhile UC,b~tters pounded header Saturday. Last week-end!

out 14-hits off a trio ,nf St. Joe the Buckeyes took a double-head .•
pitchers. First' baseman Terry ,er from Xavier 15-4 and 8-0.
Heffron led the attack with four . Playing' first base for OSiU is
safeties, including a double and John Havlicek, a forward on the'
triple, two runs batted in, and basketball squad. Ray Apple, 'a
two stolen bases. ... former Hughes High School

The Bearcats opened the seer- standout, pitches for the, Buck-
ing with a run-In the bottom of eyes. ,
the first; then added three in the _ Following' the 'O-State' games,
third, and two each- in the fourth UC will go on its southern tour
fifth, and sixth., The Pumas playing Uhh".!rsity of Tampa
'~cored one in the seventh and (April 17-18), Stetson University
two in the eighJh. ,"~ (April l?),and Jacksonville Air
Last Friday VC had a tougher- Force Base (April 21.)

time in edging Dayton's Flyers The 'Cats do not play another
6-4 as Wol!f, with a perfect four- home, game until April 28 when
-Ior-four (a triple; two doubles, they begtn-Missour! Valle~ Can:'
and a single) drove in five .ru~s. Ienence competition with Bradley.
Sophomore right-handel' .Larry: On .the 29th UCand Bradley will
Harp gained the' win-as hereliev- play a double-header.
ed starter Howard .Converse in
the eighth: aiia,"sque1ch~d a' Flyer
rally. ).",- r '

The .Bearcats clinched the
game-in the 'bottom of the eighth
inning on successive cdoubles by,
Wolf and and second baseman
nave Luppert ',and a single by
, center fielder Carmine Lemma:'

"COnverse got off to a bad startas the Flyers' jumped off toa
short-lived 2'() lead after the first
half.inning. The Bearcats tied
it up in 'the bottom- -of the first
and eventually enjoyed a 4-3
lead gOing into the eighth. Day-
ton touched off a minor rally
top h1 the eighth but -Harp came
on to pitch two innings of hit-
less ball.

by Stan Shulman

The UC .tennis· s<1.uadswept'
every match and waltzed rto an
easy 9-0 victory over the Bowling
Green Falcon team" 'Saturday as l

they~tallied their: second 'consecu-
tive victory of the young-season, -;
',' The top' two Bea,rcat~. "efters,'

- John Klin'e and Art Kuntz, white-
w3~he~; their' -opponents. bYide,:,,~
ti::aI6.0, ·6·0 scores. 'AI Rosen-
bvrg, number, .three man, and
Rich I~phording~' in thenum~r
fcur spot, ~asily downed their
edversaries •.while Hank "'Hartong
~iCd,_HaI8u~~'h t~f)~ed: the fifth
.~d sixth BG".me,n. Hartong had
th~ most trouble' as his man took
him into a third, set before Har-
tong pulled it out, 3-6, 6-4, 1~.8.

The 'Cats doubles -teams had. nc,>
trouble, and the, teams of Kline.
an~ Kuntz, Isphording and Rosen-
berg, and Marty, Plost and Busch
did 'hot lose a set. I

The' tennis match was held in
~onjunction~wjth, the second an- \
n\ral -UC, Tennis 'Wlor:kshop,' at-
te~lded by 150 tennis coaches and
players. The workshop, conduct-
ed by Harry Fogleman and Bill
Tillbert, ex-UC tennis. great and

, N'CAA cham:p, proved livery sue-
-' eessful," according, to Fogleman,
UC coach. lilt went over' very
_w~II;' andwe'r~ 'quite ple~~d,"
added Fog-elman. '
:The Bearcat netters face the

.heavy part of .their schedule in ..
the very near future. Today their
opponents will he a. Bellarmine
squad rated bY Fogelman as, "very
tou3h." Saturday the netters start
on. their southern Spring Vacation
trip-, as they face Marshall College
~t Huntington, W. Va. Saturday,
Virlinia, Military Monday, North
Carolina State .Tuesday, University
()fNo:r:th Carolina Wednesday, Duke
,Thursday, Davidson Friday, Vir-
ginia Polytech Saturday, and Day-
ton at -home Tuesday, April 25.
All of these schools are known

tor 'their' fine tennis teams, and
three of them, .Duke, N. C. State,
and N. C., downed the Buckeyes of
Ohio State by perfect "scores of
9--0. UG- defeated Sfate last week
by a 7-2' margin. ,

An unidentified University of Dayton baserunner gets safely back
to first. base in .Iast Friday's OC·UD' giJ"!e, won by the, -Beareats, 6·4.
No. 17 is UC first baseman Dale Norris~

·Theta "Chi 11M BOYilriing~ Ch~mps;
, :""(.,": ,"-

Lambda Chi· lop, "Rifle .Shoot
by Steve Weber

Theta Chi took the intramural Sigma Chi (6-9)
bowling championship andLambda Sig Ep (6,,9)
Chi Alpha gained the same -honors Trotters (0-15)
-in ,rifle competition to highlight _
last week's intramural competition.
In 'the finals of the bowling

tournament, Theta Chi posted a
2359'team' score, an average of 472,
to top the Law School's register of '
2289, 458. Theta Chi -made its way
to the" final round after winning
:the League IV title and .pollshlng
off ,Delta Tau ,Delta and Phi Delta"
Theta. in' the tournament:

The Law" School, also rrunner-
up'" to ,Theta Chi in League 'IV,
toppled SAE and Phi Kappa
Theta to reach the finals. Other
league victors 'were:SAE League
1 (13~2); Phi Kappa ,'Theta,
League II (14-1); and 'Phi Delta
,Theta, League III (1-5-0).
Final bowling standings.

LEAGUE III
Phi, Delt ' (15-0)
French Curves (10-5~-
'SAM (9-6)
Pegis •.(8-7) .' .. _ .
Alpha Sigma Phi (2-13)
ACe (1-14)

League IV '

Theta Chi (12-3, .more pins)
Law School (12,.3) .
Pi Lam (l0~5)
Lambda Chi .(4-11)
Bookstore ,Cl-11)
Alpha Chi-Sigma (0-12)

!Lambda Chi's winning total of
936 in. rifle competition was
enough to top the Phi De~rs 931
and' Sigma Chi's 924. :The win-
ners featured excellent balance
on Dave Anson with a 190· total, '
Rick Griffiths (189), Ron' Austin'
(187), Tony Miller (185l . and
Henry Schock (185) ..
Top 'individual sho~'ters were:

Don Ault, ATO (193); John 'Pratte
of DeltaTau Delta and Al Cors of
the Law School (192); John Bieden-
kapp of SAE (191);~and Darryl
Cornelius, Phi Delt.: Anson of
Lambda Chi, andRon Geller, Sigma
Chi (190).

r

Traek",;$:qLiad
Places three

; ,

lri Ohio Meet
~EAGUE I

SAE (13-2)
Delta Tau Delta (10-5)
ATO (9'-6)
Beta Theta Pi (8-7)
Triangle (3-12) ,
Acacia (3-12)

LEAGUE II
Phi Kappa Theta (14-1)
'Newman Club (11-4) .
PiKA (8-7) ,

-,
The Bearcat track team opened

its outdoor season last Saturday at
,ih,e Ohio Relays at Athens, Ohio.
The 'Cats took only one first place,
but the other performances were
very encouraging,

Freshman Bob Howell,' eap-
tured first place in the AAU
quarter-~ile with' a time of 50.1
seconds-just·.6 seconds above
the UCrecord. Howell also took
fifth place ,in the 1OO-ya.rd·dash
[n 10 seconds, and was a mem-
ber of the freshman ·sprin't-med .•
ley and mile-relay -teams.
The only other Bearcats to place

individually we~e sophomore Bill
Klayer, who took fifth in the mile
run in 4:31, and freshman Andy
Edwards, fifth in the discus with
a toss of 143 feet 4% inches. The
toss bettered the old school mark
of 142 feet 11lk inches. The fresh-
man mile-relay team, composed 6f
Ray. Bugg, Don Matlock, Steve
Fountain, and Bob Howell turned
in a fourth place finish' in 3,:29,
and the freshman sprint-medley ~
team with the same four runners
took fifth place.
The freshman-dominated team,

which consists of 'only three upper-
classmen in the running events
and two in the field events; shows
promise of becoming ia top track
team in the future. The team opens
its home season this Saturday with
a dual meet against Central State
College at 1 p.m. Central State is
one of, the college track powers in
this area. '

Fu rious .Spring Gr,id·Drills
~ I· f,. - ;'

J .T0 Face 'Fighting' Bearcats
·.•.•1·.. · \.' .~yHankGraden. ., ''Th~spring~ 'prac~ice·.is the' lit,le size a~d 'many ~ther fa~tor~

, , " 'most Important preparation for . WIll determme what kind of attack
"The pace ~ill. ~e fast and fur~- t'!e footb~1I played in the fall," / -will he s~en in the -fall. The de-

ous and the md}~Idual who ,~an,~ said Studl,ey. "This is where' we fenses WIll be patterned to the
stand the pace WIllbe left behind, find out who, the football-'play- problems of the opponents' of-
says new hea~ football.' coach ers realiy are. Ther'; will be a fenses,
Chuck Studley rn preparation of lot of contact' work and I be- Although hindered by a late
t~e up-comingspring football prac- _ lieve that 'hitting' is the only ','i start, the recruiting program for
tice, . way to find the boys wJ1owanfto' 'next season's fr:ost'! football team

Spring practice will begin play." .,' . • ~ is in good shape'. Several top-
April 24 'and run through May , The coaching staff has examined ,flight high school prosPects 'have
20, -terminating with' the. annual \ last year's game films in checking already, decided upon the Uni.
regulation gameir{'Nippert Sta-" the personnel, but "We have. no versity of Cinc;innati. "There
dlum, There are four, prime, o~., predetermined opinion of 'any .of have been very fewreiectJons in
jectives to Studley~s spring prae- the players, and everyone will have the recruiting" and we ara.Ieek-
fieet. 'becoming familiar with the to prove his value to the squad," ing forward to an' outstanding
personnel, putting' them where remarked Coach Studley. - , freshman footbaU team in the-
th:ey belong, finding out who the "Players change over a period fal~" says ICo~ch Studley.
foo,tball,players are, and fammar- of a year, and everyone w1ll .have In accordance with NCAA regu-
izing them with a new system of an equal chance to make the team." lations there vmust not he more
offense' and defense. . The new offenses and defenses than 20 days of practice held -in
From the first 'arrival of the new will-be fitted to the personnel and the spring, Studley hopes to have

football mentor he has stressed the with the situations that arise.' A less, trouble with the bad spring
need for adequate conditicning, As 'fundamental starting point for weather. The new Bearcat coach
a result the', players 'have been both offense and .defense will be plans to have six practices during
going through strenuous weight lift- followed by an attack dictated by the first week, four in each of the '
, ing, training and running for the the quarterbacks and by their next "two weeksand 'six.again 'in
'past month. , • ability. Line speed, backfield speed, the last week. /. -' ~

.i.w. " -- "'~
\ Junior John Kline, number one
Bearcat singles tennis competitor

c· compiled an amazing 17-1 record
last season. Kline has, conquered
his first two singles matehes of
the current campaig,n.
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Coach Hartlau~b Pleesed
Wi,th:1960-61· Performance

Bir! Edwards, j'oe, ~Ikire, Pete '>
Car:duliias, Bill Donohoo,' Lar-'
iy' {,;-obri'ngi fre'CI ,TeraudS an~d'
Steve McNQmee. ,They were'
part of .a frestlman, team .un-.
beaten in si~' meets.'-' .',' , ,
He went on'tosaY'heexpects' \

help "espec;ially ,frQmN"Ol;maIt
and Alkire' who have' proven
,themseives'in"the Nat ion a 1
AAU's."", \
"They were on'il relay team

that.finished second inthec'oun-
try. ,Alkire' w~s 'fifth in' thefinats '\"
of the 100-yard freestyle." ",
, ,'The pas~~a$()n saw the en- '
-ti~e UC swimJ)1ing record' book
~rewrltteri. AI'!' 13 sC'hCM)I Fecords
y!ere "brC;'ken· by" the: ~~rsity~
and:frosh, swimmers turned in

, '. eve",: better ,.:t~mes i~' five of
. these events.
- ;As coach "Hartlaub co ncluded, -
next year "looks like' a real good
season." '

I "

by Bud McCarth~

Looking back over the season
just ,completed, swimming coach
Paul' Hartlaub, is; "pretty well
pleased." When interviewed' re-
cently he replied, "1 'thought-:we'
had a nice season. We"'had SQ;m:~.
tough breaks : and I think we

1M SOFTBALL .:
Entries for intramural' soft-

ball must be in by 12:00 ~oon
- tomorrow, "April 14.Sch.edules
.will bemade up over the holi-
days" anc;lplay win start' Wed-,
nesday," May 3. There, will be
a meeting of intramural man-
agers .af 12:00)0011, "fiay- 2; at
the Y,MCA. There wHi also be','
,a m'eeHi1g of soffball 'officials
the$arrie evening at ~:30' p.m;
at the YMCA.

~h'ould'" have lost only one meet,
Southern Illinois. Look for a fine
season 'next year."

Already the schedvle for next
year is, being work~d out.
Schools contact~ Include Mi-
ami, We'stern Michigan, Ohio
IU., Kent "'$tate, Kenyon, Ohio
'Wesleyan, Notre Dame.lSouth-
ern Illinois, Central Illinois
State: Iowa, Iowa State, Navy
and Indiana.
Commenting on the team; Hart-:

laub says, "They all did a fine
job." .

He looks for help from fresh-'
"men like Jim Norman,"Ed Beck,

196J UC Golf Team: Standing 'left to right: Dick J ones, Tom Nies, -Jehn Ehlan, Kueh!'t Frederick, Wayn~
McGregor, Bill Stoffreger, Coach Wil.liam Schwarbe~ rg;Kneeling: Ed Kaegi, Jim Wilmers, 'Don Flory., Ed
Driv~r! Jerry Kyle, Jim Fenstermacher.

FAlLS TO MAKE TOP 88

UC, which produced the na-
tion's leading individual scorer
for'three years (1958-60) in
th~ person of Oscar' Robertson, "
failed 'to 'place a man among
the nation's top 88 scorers this
'past season. In fact, chances
are that Bob Wiesenhahn, the
.'Bea·rcats 'leading scorer with'
a 17.1 ave'rage was not among
the top 100 (final National Col-
legiateAthletic' Bureau Statis-
tics only list the top 88).

Coach Reviews Golf Chances
" by Stan Shulman

DC golf coach William Schwar-
berg, is looking forward to a

successful season despite the fact
that four of last year's six start-
el} have graduated. Last year's

squad compiled ~he best record
in Bearcat history as they, posted
12 wins, one tie' (Xavier)', and
~me loss (Marshall). .
The ·1961 Bearcat goJf' schedule

includes 1.3 dual matches and one
triangular contest. In addition
to these pairings, the 'Cats will
participate in -the Ohio Inter-col- '
,lcg,iate Tourney' at Columbus and:
the JvrViCTournament at Tulsa in
May: ,
Sch!warber:g'stated .fIiat the top

positionsarebeing fought for by
Ed Driver, Jim' Wilmers, and
Kuehn Frederick but that the real"
success P£ the team depends one
whether the .ncwccmcrs are able
toc 0 m ethrough.' "Wdlmers;
Ehlan, and Nies show strong po-
tential and should develop infine
style," said the coach.
In the MVC,' Schwarberg .rates

his squad as a, darkhorse for the'
Conference title and feels that the

- North Texas; Eagles 'will be the.
top team in the league with Wieh-
i{a and Tulsa always having-good
teams. Tabbed as probably the
toughest jeams to be faced thi~
season, Kentucky and Marshall.
will be met in hom-e matches. '
Last year's fine squad included'

among its victims a fine Ken-'
tucky team, an Eastern Kentucky
squad' ranked the finest in the
school's, history, Dayton, Miami.
and Xavier.

Cincinnati" Cagers
Rated By~FoesMR.' TUXEDO;' Inc.

OFFE,RS,TO. STUDENTS
Tuxedo, Cummerbund, Tie,' Sus- $1"1' 2' 1 *
panders, Hand~,erchi~f, S~irt end , :. .
J e~e Ir,y .• ~ •• ,•••• ,•••. ~ •••••

Two members of the national champion Cincinnati Bear:
cat basketball- team were named to the' Houston 1960-61 all-
oppon-ent team.
Bob Wiesenhahn' and Tom ballot voted by the cross town

,Thack.er were ~oth, first team te~~~ir/ 'all 'Opponent ,team con-
s(~lectlOns~.,. Wiesenhahn .who sisted of Paul, Hogue, Cincinnati,
collected nine of, a ~)oissJ:ble 13 Don Kojis~ Marquette, Frank
votes, was, also named the out- B' g Gonzaga Dave Zeller
t di 1' f d b th. ur ess, " ,
S ~n mg, p .ayer .ace I y , ' e J Miami, and 'Gary Hoggenburk,
C~ugars duringthe se~son ..Thack- Dayton. Carl Bouldin, Cincinnati
er s seven' votes put ,hIm. right be- guard was' named to' the second
bind Bradley's All-American Chet t' .

lk h . ' ht t earn. ~wa er 'v: 0 got eign ~~ es. aradley 'placed Tom 'Thacker .
Rounding out, the first - team on their AII-opponent first

are' Carroll Brous;sard of, .Te~as team. Paul ~Hogue" and Bob
A&M, and Gene WIley of Wllchlta. WiesEmhahn gained spots. on

C inc in nat i, easily picked the secondt.eam. The .rest 'of
as the I'. best team faced,. also' . the 'fint team ,were Tom Stith,
plated two,' m,n on the seco!"d . '5J:-- Bonaventure, Gene WHy,
team. ,They EII:e guard Tony" - 'Wichita, Gary Phillips, Houston
Yates and center Paul Hogue. -and Gus Guydon, Drake. t

Another~Cincinnatj'player, Carl "Miaml's all-opponent team
Bouldin, received honorable showed only Tom 'I'haeker on the
mention., . Bradley 'and ~ansa!l second squad. Their first - 'team
got tv{o votes each as the best mentions were Nate Thurmond,
team faced, to be runners-up to Bowling Green, Tom Hatton,
the Bearcats •. , ~'Dayton, MG Thompson, \Def'aul,
Xavier University placed the Bill Liekert, Kentucky, Jack

Cincinnati 'quintet as the best Thobe, Xavier and 'Rqn Godfrey,
team faced and re'ceiv,e!l~'Very Miami (Fla.)

,,"6" '"' •.

*for'dance's and parties only.
,

McMillc;an

J~~:~': "
, b, ~Jh," ~,'"
, :jI fl;$~g ..
with the patented no.n-curl coll-ar

by MCG.R EGOR~~,

;j.*'

BETWE EN -MEALS ~.~ge(that
, refreshing new feeling unih. Coke!

© 19;1, THE' -,

>:~

1\

Now this famous McGregor knit has an amazing new
patented keep-shape collar! The, fold is permanently
knit-in to' keep the collar neat and in place through a
grueling day on the courts. Fashioned of cool wash-and-
wear cotton with extra long backtail. Classic tennis col-
ors"Budg~ Dragon Tipper Knit. $5.0°, ' , .

- (-
{ l4tS'uggestio1ns: For Spring' "

Vacation Wear lrq,m Charles ..

Play Sho~ts: and Bermudas from $3.95

Swim Trunks by Jantzen and Mc-
Greqor from $3~95

See our selection' of White Duck
Trousers, Seersuckers and Washable
,Slacks from $4.95

CHARLES 208W.McMillan
, . - ' , ' ' (by Shi~I'ey's)

Budget Terms Free-P~rking Off Calhoun, ~pp. Law School
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Va~cati-on
.Sp"otts C.ord

TENNIS GOLF
April 13-:-Bellar~ine * _ April 21~VilIa"Madomia *
April 15---=-MarshallU '" ,~ April. 25-;::-Xavier
April-17-Virginia Military April-26-Miami,
April IS-No. Caroli~a State - April 21L.c.VillaMadonna *
Apri1~19-U of North Carolina April 25-Xavier
April 20-Duke U - _ April 26--..,.-:Miami
April 21-Davidson' College _ ...April 27-Dayton
April 22-Virginia Poly technical ,April 28.:-Eastern Kentucky
.April 25-=-Dayton *., May, -' 2-Miami *

;';'_ TRACK --~ ',May•. 3-Villa Madonna, Bellar.
.April 15-Ce_l1tral.State * 'mine
April-~19-Berea College * <May 4---.,Xavier*
-April. 22~DePauw' * - May 5'-Marshall *
April. 26~,Morehead * .* Denotes Home, Matches

by" Norm Aitk~n
I couldn't help bu1 wonder wher~all,the Bearcat supporters "were

at the time I.~fthe basketball.convocation Iast Thur_sday.Tht:>usall;ds~Of
students demonstrated on- Fountain Square the night 'the Bearcats won
the. NcAA championship, out only approximately 300 students showed
enoughvrespect fot our champions to attend the -convocation held in
their honor. ~. ~_ "

~Admittedly, the convocation was' almost two weeks after the cham-
pionship -;.game,,--and..spirit .doesn't last Iorever.ibut I,still think the
Champs ·'Co:Uld",ha':v~'be.eil~llQnoredb~ cif larger -number of students .

BASEBALL-
Aprff 14-0hlo- S-tate

~ April 15-0hio. Stat~~(2)
April 17-U of Tampa
April 18-U" ofTampa
April 19-5tetson U-: \
-April. 21-Jacksonville Air Force

, Base' ~_ I

.All away' games

.'

.* '''* *. * ,.",•..
The UC track team lsentered-ln.thePennRelays, whlehwlll .be herd

in Phil-adel-phia, April' 29.- TIM .Penn Relays~,arethe-'bi9gest h:ack meet
In .the United 'Stat~_s and~,wil', receive ljatiol)al~~levisioij cove~ag~' overA~~~ . ~

'- .* * *. <. *
No reply a~.,yet to"las(y/eek's cplu~,n from Ken Koblitz,~~ports Editor

of ,,-!he~Obio State ~anterri;: My ,tb.anJ<sgo t~ Allen Murphy (OSU student)'
who defended my cause In- a.,letter-printed in the Lantern.

* '* * *
DC coach Mike Scarry w1U'he on -the coaching staff of the college

All"S'tars for the second 'straight 'year when ·the top college gridders'
take on the NFL champion Philadel;Qhia-Eagles' this August in Chicago.
Bcarry will be under his old' pro football teammate, Otto Graham. ~..

* * * * ~ , ,.

By being named to the Helm's Foundation All-American team, Bob
Wliesenhahn became the fourth UC playertoreceive All-American honors;

. _At 6-4 he is the shortestUC player to receive the coveted~honor.i The
three previous UC All-Americans are Oscar Robertson. (6~5)Jack Tyman
(6-6) and Connie Dierking (6-9).'W:iesenhahn. is also the ~econdplayer to
-make- the first team All~American· since both Tyman andDierking re-
ceived only second team honors, •.

LU C-KY

"n~B.nlh"'A!loD:
DR.PROOD~S THOUGHT_FO~ THEDAV: The best defense is a good offense, unless
you'T;;e·weal{o.Tcowardly, in uihicli case a'good liiditu: ulace 'isunb~atable •.

~

,You're_8 natured wori~er in' DEAR, DR. FROOD: A tackle on the football
team 'Iikes the same girl'" do. He says that if I
see her any more, he'Ji mop up tne·flborwith'me •..
I refuse to be intimidated! _What should I do?

Ninety-n-ine Pounder
DEAR NINETY-NINE: You'd' better let your hair
grow lo-ng. .

"DEAR DR. FROOD:'I've been writing poems to a
certain girl for about five months, Yesterday I found
out that this girl arid her friends get- together to
read,my poems an-d laugh at them. Do you think I
should stop-writing to her?
. . ',Upset

DEAR UPSET: Definifelynot.
There are all too few humor-
ous 'poet~.writing today.

.

', s. /11· .• -'. ,.'.:: .. :,'..t..•.•.••...'-..•...........'..'.;:., ' c •. '._ .,..•.

f'·, .-'.'~,., I~®
' ~' SPORT~'NE~R
toon'!envy!'i ·1· S ,i,~e.ar th!",l.'

~rHE WORLD~S.LIGHTEST'
SPORT'~COAT

~,",f your natural instinct-Is to play it
cool - brother, you'll flip your ,rasp.,
berry for an Odd Jacket by HOI-S.
~hnost burdenless to begin. with, it's .
almost supernatural how such slim.
leut Iines can generate so much high-'
~aP0wered fashion.' 'Three-button front;
'E.,O-\'~lders.:,entire...l.y. Y.O,Uf. own; hacking

cRets; center vent.

'~t 'you~, favorite' campus store; _in D,
'ruide and wonderful selection-of wash.
able all-cot-ton -iabrics and automatic
~ash:and-we~f Dacron- POlyester,
JJlends • ".111.9~ to 125.00. '

FROODTO WASHINGTON! Dr. Frood has been called by government officials to unveil his ,
extraordinary "Luckies for Peace Plan." Questioned about this plan, Froed replied: "The ,
details are still classified, but it all started when I discovered that college students smoke
more Luckies than any other regular. This led me to believe that if all the world's peoples
would but lean back .and light up a Lucky, they would be too happy to be belligereht •."

j- ~ ~'. •. \ ~

CHAN"GE, TO LUCKrES and get some' taste for a cha~ge!·
o/'b' ~." ~- 0..£ ~__ _ __ ••&f'b'. .' tt .

-Product of Jm-~rA~~.JuMeec-lS our middle nam~ .
, .
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Be;te Voted "K~mpu~t<ing;,~~~~~~ss~~~;d
M "b, '0- f c~.,t N' 'd. To Delt Chapterem ers" , our ,am~ _ Delta Tau Delta fraternity was

- presented with ,a.plaque for "ser-.
vke' to mankind'<by the Laser-
toma Society on .March .R The
award was made during aIunch-
eon meeting o£ the group at the,
Sheraton-Gibson Hotel.
- L,tSertQma Society is a women's
service club with over 180 chap-
ters .in the United States.' All-

, , chapters haVe' been instructed by
the national organization to pre-
sent plaques to "outstanding

Mr. Santora Mr. McG;lathery gr,quipsiil their .respective areas.
, ' z; . • " ." '.. .~. The society is a women's counter-

Following a campus vote by the UC'coeds'buyn~g .tickets part ,of ,th,e .Sertorna-Boeiety, a
to the annual Kampus 'K{ng .dance, Neal Berte, A&S '62, was men's service grQup._AH ~~ves,
named 196LKampus King .. "Mr. Berte is-a ~emiher of~!gma ,'~~rS~~:~e~~~~ersare eligible
Alpha Epsilon.- He was recently elect~d senior class P!eslg.e,~t The DeUs ,re,ceiv:d, ,the, award
for the coming year. He is' also a member of .Sigma Sigrn,.a"jor thel~~orlr, af;.,Christmas in r

, .'. , - '. '" '" '.presentmga party .:[or cerebral
ODK, Clncln~atus and Met~().. . ' _ ,'palsy,children in connection with
Selected :to the iKarapus King pl~tur~.)wasnot available when "theCin~innatr chapteriof Laser-

GOU1ftwere Jerry Hofmann, Bus this story went";topr~ss. -~' toma Soeiety.c." '
Ad '6'2, Delta TauDe1ta, Hal Me- Gayle Schirmer, '.DC'63,' acted: Pledges of the fraternitysfor :
Glathery, 'Bus Ad '62, Sigma PhJ as Me for the 'program of -the 'tI~e past !four years have dressed
Epsilon, Phil Santora, A&S '62, dance. UC -coeds, dressed in as clowns .and' Santa'. Glaus' -and
Theta Chi, and Steve ,~Turner, .... beach clothes, helped tocarry.out entertained. the' children" for' an
Eng.-t',62, Tria~~le; Mr. Turner's the the:meof the dance,' which afternoon 'Wi'thgam~.s, ~p'tesents,

"was "Where the Boys Are," The refreshments; and, general good
girls escorted thecandid'!tes up fun. . ,\" ..' ",
to the platform, and then per- -Anothentactivity of the. Delts
'formed ,a dance .routine, .wl1ic~' mentionedi.in the award ;'is the
wasdireG'ted IbyMiss ;8~hirmer',decorationof Children's Hospital

.<"Asthe Kampus King Court. was"<, ·atChri~tmas·.hY 'members of the '"
named each member was ushered Iraternbty, Work this year was
out on the stage, beneath' an urn- done under the direction of Ron.
brella. iMr. Berte was complete- ald' Ashdown, -BA '6,2. .Decora-
ly covered by a huge Ibeaichtowel. tiondone included windows, hall.
The music for the dance, was ways, and rooms in various parts

.provided by Smitty's band, of th'e 'hospital:

II
Mr: Berte Mr; Hofmann

'Cincy'ToGet,
N~w'Reactor
Foir_,Radiafiolf

I

Ron Brauer

Wl1thip'two and one h~lf years,
UC will have an OPen Pool re-

e, search reactor 'operating)n con-
junction with its various other
facilities. The reactor will oper-
ate initially at one megawatt for _
the purpose O'f generating, radia-
tion. Thls radiation will enable
research in the fields of engineer- A couple of weeks ago I" was
ing, physics, biology and medical watching television .on Sunday
science, said associate professor afternoon while> "The College
Stubbins of nuclear science; Bowl w1as, on: Unfortunately my
The reactor will be located five ,fath~r .was' watchi~g, to,o, and aft-
'. '~ " er sitting there Iistening to me

miles north of campus, It con- make wrong answers or no .answ-
sists of a box suspended vertical- ers 'at all to' the questions, he
ly in a pool of water. T4e water asked, "What. the hell's 'the mat-
acts .as a shield 'coolant and a tel' with 'you, don't you go-to col-
, '. . '. '", lege?" iMy only answer was thatmoderator m slowing down neu-. bl . th g' . hi h in, , propa" y e emuses weI .;

trons. Around the tank of wate~ 'habited :the panels had crammed
wll~ bean eight feet .thick con- for weeks for the show.
crete shield. Tubes 'extend thru The subject was dropped 'amid
the concrete and experiments ate 'great humiliation 'tmtil just last
conducted 'at the ends of these Wednesday, when I got to t'allki~g

~' .,' to Frank Huss, a graduateiphil-
tubes, said Stubhins. ' osophy student here, at old' UC.
"The reactor will 'he experi- He suggested that something -be

mental rgther ithan a production done about getting UCon the-Col-
facility, lit has jhe ability to make lege Bowl, 'He reasoned that the
newIsotopes or scarce ones "thru program directors' would -wel-
use of the neutrons and material.' "come a team from the school
that absorb neutrons," Stubbins which had recentlvwon the .Na-
said. { , tional Championship. .;»

( ':We won't he able to start con- So here is' my plea for someone
struction until more -detailed-de- with some authority around here
signs are completed, "The final to get busy and g~t ,a, four-man
drawings of -thc reactor must be ,panel of ,~astermmds ready to
submitted to the Atomic Energy take television by storm,
Commission in order to receive a For those who don't know sxact-
building permit. "At, 'present ly what t~~ ~ollege bowl is;, here's
t~rr.te:aJPproximatel~ thirty univ~r- a very dlSJomtede~plana,tl?,n. Its
sities have reactors and ours WIll the show opens, 'acoohe WIth
be equal to one of the-five.vsaid a· pin-down shirt and n~tural
Stubbins. "For instance, Ohio . shoulders welcomes the audience
State has a training reactor which ~nd t~lls them that- the .program
is limited in its usefulness as a ISdedicated-to everybody who has
research .facility. .We want one ever. picked up .a 'book.. You' get
with: greater research capebilit-" th~ rmpression frp!U hIS opening
.les." R' • spiel that there 'will -be no .com-

Although the site was 'donated, ~:n:rcials, ~ut t~ey aren't tha.td:e~-
the .total cost for cam leting'"th1ca.ted. ~ftercalbout three minutes

,,' " ' ~ ..e,' of watching obsolete GE engines ,proJect wIll be 2.4 mlllwndollar,s. fV' g d db' g t ld t11 t
This :facility will be e.qually avail- ,,-YIn arou.n, an em, 0.. . a
ahle:to all de lartments Jot jill progress, IS our most lmportant
'.. ' ". p.. , ,. ,w pr'oduct," the :s,how actually be-
3Ltra.c,t Iflrstc ..lass .sCIentists ,to our.. All 'ght t d t. th
f It "'t' 'II t' f' t gms. el ·s u en s are, ..ena.cu 'y sl,n.cel,.l,WI con 'am.. Irs .' t d 'd t 'h' h t' ',+.''h'
1 " , '.' to,. , " d' b' 1111'0 ulCe " a w IC une 1<. eycasseqmpmen ,lcommente Stu - 'th" I k' t" I t" I . ·t·bins':" , ?l '. e~ '~oo , co;mem? a lve ~~u

" . . \.,,, . . ,H1t~ space ,or wave and smIl~'m-
Stub!bms s~ud, there IS no dan- tclhgentlyat the camera. Fmal-

¥.er o.f :an ~~pl?sion;" 'he adde~. ly the first question is-asked, This
EXJ?epenc.e ga~ned at ,otl:J.e:~un~- usuallY deals with the ,calor ink
~crsltles WIll be used m :devel?p: used by Christopher IMarlowe
mgour plans. Th:e, opera1t!ng while writing 'D"Faustus; or some-
procedures are\ rspecIfled bY,the ,thil).g equ-ally important. '
AEJC~a~d we e::,pe:ct to' encoun,ter Des:pit~ all this maligning, the
no dIffICUlty SInce we are •.usmg show is worthwhile if only for the
~he. best established reaeto~type, publicity the schools teceive and
It IS the most I1;umer,ous lp. the for the schDlarship which they
world .. Non.~?f th!s !1,.peh~ashad pick up !by their app,earance. So
,.operatmg dfffl'CtlltIes. why shouldn't UG pIck up some

The r~actor will have an orPrer~- of the marbles? _« -

ating sta:ff of qualified techni- , All we' need is someone who is
cians although co-o~pand gl'aduate ' ,UD''on 1) musi,cand literature, 2)
students may woi'ik as assistants'. history, 31liferature, and.4) sci-

\ "The reactor' will be !a unique ~l1ce. If there are any geniuses
facility in this industrial area," out in Ne.WsRe,cord-land who feel
said StuJl:)bilJ..~'. _ that they cando, their school

by J.erry

credit, howaboutcontacting this'
-reporter, You can-t lose anything
and you can: g~t~ri all-expense
paid trip, to New York.", '"' .
Congratula tiorrs to "Mr.'. Neal

Berte ,~on winning the' Kampus
King contest last Friday night.
:Since', Neal's activities run like
the "What~s' Which", o!coHege
life, we feel that he .was very de-
serving of the honor, arid would'
like to congratulate the female
segment of the campus Ior-using
their heads for a change.
r don't' know ilf you realize it

or not but this is the 'last oppor-
tunity any of you will have to ask
this reporter to go to Florida -with
you. 'I don't have any money, but
my credit is good, in some-places,
Just call WO~1--g224 and ask for
Shylock
The next step In-getting Susie

Newman to he the vest-known
thespian in history, we would like'
.to report that she was .given two
yards of material from which to '
make' her costume for the upcom-
ing production of South Pacific,
She managed to return one and-
a- half yards to the costume de-
partment.

U'CW'riting'
Contests
Writing contests with prizes total-
ing $475 are 'open to U9 'students,
Dr. William S. Clark" head-of Hle
Eng 1ish department, has an-
nounced. .. -i '

lDeadline foraII contests is Fri-
day, April ~28. Manuscripts,~must
- be typed: musJbear onTy' a pen
name,' with theauthor's,'nameen-
closed in an, accompanying'sealed
envelope. They should . ibe-plaeed

""inDr. Clark'sofffce, 249McMicken",
,Jt retUrn ~of .a manqscript is de-
, sired, postage must accompany it.
_~"Contests,and,prizes are:
The Straus ,and Elliston Poetry

~r1zes, :totalli~g'$100, for the best
poems;
The Cincinnati Literary Club

Prize, $50,' for the best -short story;
The Cincinnati Literary' Club

Prize, $50, for th~ best essay;
The Ella, H. Philipson Browning

Prizes, $75 and $25, for the ~best
essay on' 'the. life and/or one or
more works of Robert, Browning;
, _The Ella ,H.~,PhilIpson Shake-
speare Prizes-of $75 an~do$25.•for
the best essay on the-life, and) or
on~ or more works' of Shakesp-eqre;
An anonymous prize""of $25, for

:the .best play.

Fraternities .Toke
, ,

/ ' ,

Spr·il1g, PIecl,ges'
The following names are a list of the 1961 spring pledges

of the university's social. fraternities. The 'spring pledging
'closed on March 24, .and these pledges will 'be initiated some-
time during the, summer or the 'early fall.

$P-RING PLEDGES 1'961c .~

Acacia. '
Herd, Ron-
Yates, Lawrence
Sturbach, Raymond

Alph'a Sigma Phi '
Hager: Robert Wm.
Himes, Russell O.
Gregerson, Bruce
Mitchell, Albert

Alpha Tau Omega
Kubel, Edward J.
Lane, Rodney
Lennert, Edw.
Mead, Hugh R.
Neheth, Theodore .
,Craumer, Allan
Hushan, David
Rote, David, ..

•..

" ACC
Sampson, Frank ~
Tostenson, Dori
Walker, Lawrence _
Zaharako, Charles

Beta Theta Pi
Hairston, George
Filbrun, Richard
Minor, Max F. ,

'Delta Tau Delta
Cope, David C.
Davis, Robert
Kakel Jr., Harry'R.

~ Lewe, Harry T.
, Milbrandt, Larry
Oliver, Bruce L.
VollJbr,a:cht,GaryR. '
Waddell .rr., Clyde

Lambda Chi Alpha
Cook, Eugene
DOUble;Walter
Knecht, Robert
Mitzel, Robert
Smith;"Andrew
.Stuebing, Edw,

,. Sweyer, David
Velten, Kenneth
Weed, Dean ,
Yarbroubh, Chas.

Phi Delta Theta
Bits6ff, 'George •.•.
Brown, Stephen
Campbell, Jim
Dolby, John

.:...Duytschaever, Frank
Updike, James
Vesser, George"
Waddell, R,i.:Issell
WieseQhahn, Art

Phi Kappa Tau
Foote, Paul
Koeppel', Michael
Proctor, Milton
Smith, Stephen
Smock, Rodger
Vordenberg,' Robert
.j{;~,I<-appa T~eta
Comerford, Thomas' R,
F'errnann, Harry
Kantor, Thomas
Loftus, David

"" 'Pi Kappa Alpha'
Alfred, James D.
Arnett, Frank C,'
Barker, Timothy F;
Makuta, Dennis J;
'MiQhael, Gai-y'L.
Powell, Floyd A.

"',7Snyder, Philip L.
".t- - -

"Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Abernethy, William'
,Cauley, Darrell
Deeds, John
Hoffman, James
Johns'on, Robert
Kopich, Robert
Sterling, Harry'

Sigma Alpha Mu,
Finn, Ronald . ,
Fisher, Elliot
Fogel, B~rton
Korey,. Kenneth
Bacritz, Irwin
Rosen, Errol
Schenkel, James

Connelly S,el~,cted
As .~heer Capta,in
·JTimOonnelly,' 'A&S; '62, has

been ,chosen as the new 19.61-;62
~apitain of the :cheerlegqing squad.
Tim is a' sociology~ajor, a,mem-

, bel' of Cincinn1a.fus;·Lambda Chi
Alpha, and this is his fourth' year
,on the ',cheerleading squad. '

Any" one interested .in being a
cheerleader next yea'r must ·,a't-,
tend the tryouts, whi!ch will be
held on May 8 at 7:30 :p,m., and
must 'have attended three ,'p're~
vious prwctices. These pria-ctices
are sCheduled for M'!y 1, 3; 5.
The section j! practices whidi
:have.hee,n held already.:.will"count
as practice sessions tor the .try-
outs. Any orre interested can oh-"
tain further info~mation by call~
ing Tim ConneUyat.':WO'1-3939,, - I

' ';>

~

'" Sigma Chi
Alkyre, Joe- . '
Bemis, John -
Campbell, Ray:
Cardulhas, Peter
Dewey, Thomas
Edwards, William
, Gillet,-Rowland ({ton)
Minton, Arthur
Norman, James'
~oints, Daniel
Rice, Robert
Shaut, Franklyn
Wright, Larry'

Sigma-Nu
Brown, Timothy
Cunning, Ronald
Helt, Martin
p,eUow, James
Ramsey, James
Ravenscraft, Terry
Wilson, John

Sigma Phi Epsilon,
A:zzaro, Sam ' ,
Boothe, George
Bretz, Charles
Conners, Jerry
Farkas, Joseph
Peter, Albert
Possel, John,
Ruhl, Ronald
Scha'al, John
Shank;Jon
Green, Paul»:

'Theta Chi
Hawkins, William
Hayes, Michael
Mazzei, Frank
Metz, Louis
Spalding, Wayne
Weber, Roy

Triangle
Aultz, Thomas
Eckelberry, Jim
Fuechsel, Peter
Kappes, Joseph'
Luginbnhl, James
Ruhlen, Dean
Yauch, Fred

PINNED:
Judy Mitchell, Kappa Delta;
Al Davis, Sigma Alpha Epsilon.'

Linda Petrick, Kappa Delta;
.Charlia Britton, Pi Kappa -

Alpha. <,

Doreen Lubow:
Bud 'Sales, Sigma Alpha 'Mu;:
Purdue University.

Ruth Young;
Danny Franklin, Sigma Alpha

Mu.-
, .::J. ' Fran Brookman:

ToiI,I'Rainey, Sig!TIa,Chi.
Irene '''Rogers, Chi Omega;
John Ehrmin, 'Delta Tau Delta,.

Tommie pierce, Theta;
Gus Schmidt, Sigma Chi.

ENGAG-ED:, , ~" ,
Margie, Hamilton; Alpha, Chi;
Alan' Anderson. .

Direct'Qrs, .•:.,:i.
(Continued from Page 5)
Appointments inciuded:

McMi1ckenCollege M Ar.ts'''an4:
Sciencels---iWilllam~H" -Martin, . in-' .
structor in political: science. :. ,~"-
'Bollege 'of Business, Administra-'

tion-s-Dr. Huel Ka'lHer, associate'
professor-of'riuirkeiing-;' .

College of Medicih.e-Dr. Theo-
dor l'onstedt, part-time instruc-
tor in psychiatry;' Drs: Vincent
JI d,eFranco, William J. Gerhardt,
Irving' Gla$s, Frank E. 'Kuhler, ~
Joseph L. Rautl(, LestEr~W. :Send- ,
er,s: apd, Theodore K. Selkir~ Jr.,
part-time 'instructors 'in ped ia·-
trics;Dr •. Joseph MacGee, part-
t.ime assistant' ,professor of ex-
perimental medidne; Dr. George
S. 'Shields, assistantpro£essor of
medicine. ' .

~

Bowling ,Green, ••
_ (Continu,ed from .Page''S) ,

as, a'. barr.ier' to communication
and .that nothing had been done
with specffic:'proposats, presented.
He. said that many or"the' fac,ultY
felt 'deep frustration and he ex~
pressed a'desire thflt constructIve
prQposal§ for- the solq:tion "of the
unrest would soon be acted tlpon.



(C-ontinued froci Pa'gl2)
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,. " : ' I, '.,' • .• ~.. ,. -' " to : .. considered that protein in mamal-

I, Greeks ,.Welcom.e··.'S.p"rlng'-t'.I..m, °e,:.",/' ,:-l~l1t,.·,i.Sg,u,:.COn~is.'"ted,fJ,j,th,e.s,e·,~,o,',) . ' , , -' - - '; ., The new acid as yet unnamed,
'l. • \ + _" , ••

, --. - '.- ~; ,by Lind~a"Wh'ite "wasfound -bythe"UC team to be
, .- , present in .small amounts in col-

,K~PPAALP~ATHETA _ Saylor 'received the', award of Lambda Chi's went to the Theta .lagen, the 'protein which makes 'up
The Thetas pave had a busy Ka!P'P~{}f'the Year. " "? h§u~El .and the two ·.groups dyed the tendons Of ithe,bodY.

year, They had' a sports party, 'TRIANGLE"l £0 dozenegg,~ _an.d~ade Ea~tet . With thlk discovery a wide field:
"t'h' ~h 'S',' E: , t Q' bet 'G' '-,,' , ,baske,tsJor,the chIldren., Fol,I-ow-' . ,. ., -

.\~I .L :e, I~ - ps a ue ec at-. On S--,~nda!, .. ;;Ma,rdi }9, c ten -ing lunch :att,he> Lambda "Chi o~. 'myestig~tIOn n0'Y•. opens tIP.
uens on Fnday, Mareh 10. The 'pl-oogesof Triangle were init1ated' house; the eggs' were hidden at, SCIentIsts, WIll .,~e seeking answers
,Sigma ·ehci's' entertained- the Th'e-- . t f ,-,', I " ' ;. ."h' la','--"t' th'" Mt Starin At· 2 :30 thirty ·chIf. to such questions as to- whether-~ . . aa ' 01ma ceremony e a; :e " '. ,"':.' -. ,. . 11 .: " ," f -
tJS at their: house after a Tues- , .. .. '>', .. I' .. '. .dren .frbm- ·Washllligto~ . Park coagen.s -Ill ~~nous specl~s ~ 0

.. .... , , . '. -:., .. fraternity house. Fqllowl~g, the Community 'Center arrived and humans ~nd ammalsare . s~milar
day. night meeting. , ~n. Tuesd~~, ceremony.:a banquet was held ,~t the hunt beaan '. When 'all the and whether or not the presence or ,
l'-\JPnl~, the Th~t-as ,J0med WIth the T-own ar{d' Country Restaurant, tgg"s had Ibee~ ifo'Vnd, the "children ~~sence {if. this ne'Y ,~mino 'acid
the. J>hI, Delts ,for .a party ... ' . to honor: the 'ten new 'initiates.' returned ,to the', Lambda Cl11 ,h~S. af,:r.e~atlQn,to certain collagen
::Alo~~g'~ith ·~ociaI. affa:i:s, : t~,e .. 'Af this \ time" t~0~waf4·s ~ere ~~~~se},o~)c:~tea~ and the 'dis> rFs~~~~~,:. - . . ' .... , .

Th.etasi:havc'·undertaken, SerIOUS ...•.. , ,.:.. •... ',' ". ;._tnoiitlOn ()f/prIZ'es.:Ant:?98ncementof th~ dl~o\l·
, . " '" '. ' .. ,,' '. ", ... ' gl.ven to ou~stan:d}ng,,:plrores:'. t "" :;;.,_,;,'~.~,,:,;; _ ery,was' rna~:at},'m~tin9 ,Of}.
PI?Jects. ';f~s s;Fa!:!ed wltupr: ,BIll Schnyder.Ior ;\bemg Otrtstand-. :'., DELiTA DEL1)\OELTA . '~·the-F~~rMion of; Am'erican Soo;"
in~tiatiDn, pp~ar'~h"18" ~o~l~V{~ng~ ing 'Pled~~" ,\and:' John '~9r. for _ i'D~'lta,DeTt~pe'lta.' Soror-ity"hHd ;,cieflesJ~(. ~.x~eri,!,ental )ii~oio~y '. ,.~"
orrSunday ~':I.~h /orynal ~ll1tIatlOn. Highest :~holasHc.. Average:', '~: '. it~ '.fOr,rn'a},inItiation CJ~r~n,o~y~:-on, "~~ I?!; J_a~~~ :p~.O~le#.'~~s'ls!a~t (
The new .initlatesvpresentcd the ,. ..' . ' : ' Sunday; March 26· at .theTn-Drel~ ;·pr,of~sso r,<Or .• Mllan A.,~LO$an, >-_

active! chapter with 'a m~saic KAPPA petTA, ',~ , house. Following ithe 'ceremOnYl .pr.of-essor -aAd ..·~if'ecJor ,of , t~e--
taole. iFoll~,\vi~g initiation the 'Fifteen pledges-of KaU)ipa Delta a hanquet, VIlas h.eld at ithe. Trk !dep~r~ent. ~f ..,blol?gH;:aLc~eml~.

, - , '. ' ,.'.., '. , ," c.' '. '. " " Delt house. at.which time awards try, and ~alpb~rlmg~C,lu~, ~rad-
-chapter went, to Shuller's- WIg- .. sorority were Initiated on Sunday, , . ' t the f 1'1' ,< ,'~ uate, shich!'nt' a.II, in Ci.rfcinrp'ti. ', ' ·'·M h26'Th··f" I' .• weregrvento eo,owmgnew '., '. ' , . ,".
waum ifot the banquet. Here' '.c;wc. '. . e I ~rilla. ceremony . ·:-t'· .{' .' ,0 t t dk 'PI,'d' ,_ 'un.iiersltY.'s tol.l'eg.e.-0. f M,edici,n.e.~. . 'was held 'at the-Kl) hOUSE;. Then 1111 ra es., 1.1_~san Ill? ' .e ge , ..., .. ', . ", . '. , .ce- ' ._ r:
awards were. presented to. out- the pledges and actives joined to- Peg Morns, Scholarship Award-s- . The Cmcmn~tl SCIentists P?ln~e~
standing ..pledges, ,The Scholar- gether for abariquetwhichwas Ca~ole Cal?w~ll, and lVJcostPled~e ,ou.t th~t the proper,order ofamm?
ship Ring 'went to Bonnie Bizarri: held at the 'I'own 'and Country' Po?l,:ts,--Com:lle W;~rn~r. . (pledge aClds.~m, the arch.lte~ture .of the
th A .~ .. .. 'A" d . ',,' Restaurant inFort MI"t'c'hel'l Ken Trainer, . Lolly .Stock,. wa,s, at,so ~rote.I.n molecule- 'is Important- .toIe etivities war toLynn-Cal- cr . f.' . • . " • -, d h I' ,'?'} , klace .. d h I·h F' .' ',,1 .. . . ( .,'" ' tucky. Awards were given to the awarde t e Pe~r Gif n~c a~~~o~ ... ).a t. or examp e,_mr~ce!1t
vmand Mary Ellen McCann, a~d Outstanding Pledge~LYIin~ K,rQhl, Ior Jier outstanding ~oEk,In T-rI- years It has b~en ~o,un~ that In,
tl~e Honor Pledge Award to Ellie who' was the pledgeclas-s presi Delt, .~ \ persons ?orn WIth certain defects
Ringwald, -., dent, and to the. Scholar-ship

PI KAPPA ALPHA Pledge:-,BtethL~ndm:anp, w~ohad -
'. . a 3.8 average m the Colleg-e 0-£

The PIke pledges concluded 24 Nursing 'and: Health.
weeks of pledging on . Sunday, The Kappa', DeUs also held
March 19, 'With a formal initiation' White'. Rose 'week, which. began
c:;rem~ny. :Th~ceremollY was with ~ .retreat .'~t'st..,.EdmoJld's
}leld at the PiKA house,'and ~C(~p, ~nG:lenqalle.~-ach day ;duJ-
thirtet I'd' .. '- d mg this week- the cchaptervgath-
'I~ een p e ges were Initiated. ered at .the Ka'pp-aDelt house, to-

Following the formal ceremony, hear, outsta~ding .alumsspeakon
tlre', actives and new initiates iat- _~:r:?bh~fu'Sc'~]Jel-aHn-g?(,to·,,'~soroThy
tended a banquet which was given ··lif.e.· . . .'
in honor of the newinitiates Two, Other awards given to the act-
awards were given' to the' -out- ives at the. !ni!iatio.~ ~anq~et'

, '., . were Outstanding Junior, Harnet
standing pledges. Stan Isaac got FellerjOutstanding Senior, Barb
the Scholarship Award, and Tom Kock; Outstanding Senior: , j~
Brashear was voted the Outstand-- Campus, Activittes" ,Mary Ann
ing Pled,ge. / Alexande~; Out'S~anding Senior in

, ".' Seflolarshlp, Jo'anpeKatho.uHl',;;
KAPPA K4P~.A ,GAMMA Outstanding 'e. rService(~to,Ka'Pipa'

T~eKappas also: chose !Sunday, ~elfa fr.om a. person outside pf
March 1'9 for -their' formal initia- L1~ actIve chapter, Mrs. Wm.
t. , ... ' . . "-'. r Seltz.
lon -ceremony ..: At thIS tIme, 20
Kappa pledges concluded 24
weeks of -pledging as each receiv-
ed her Ka1p'pa Key. Follo'wing the
ceremony, a ,banquet was held ,at
the Alms Hotel, honoring the' 20
new initiates. At this time Pat

UN1V'ERS ITV' tJi= ·~cnNet Nf4Al1 'News ~·REG0Rtt THl:J;Jday f .April 'l '3·,'····19d f';

in protein, one or two amino acids
nay be displaced from theirproper
order. This' defect' 'originatesTn
genes and may be carried on frofu
generationto gener'!Hon.· ,.

·1

be beat.,11

LAMBDA CHI ,ALPHA
The Lambda 8hiAlpha Frater-

nity joine,d with -Ka,ppa Alp-ha
T,l"ieta for ,an 'Easter egg hunt .for-
underprivilegedi,children on' S(l.t-
urday, AJpril 1. - At' 10:00, ,the

Lovely Charms For Every Occasion

'By. LITWIN

Beautiful 14 Kt.Yellow Gold Charm Bracelets' in varying de-
-signs and weights, from the modest to.- the impressive .
Also a vast coll~ctionof :plain or unique Charms from which to
select, suitable as a lasting remembrance~ for any occasion.

14,K Gold Br~celets from ~

14K Go,ld Charms from .....

.12.50

5.00

lONDON,:, PARIS - ANTWERP ~ NEW YORK

L1TWI,N
£lJ~~~

- ,~, -' "
116West Sixth rt. (Bet-ween Race & Elm)
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-UnionOffers Special Tickets Billis~ Bloody Mary' Bicker
'for Playh.o.use:In The" ~ar~ .For < ,» 'South Pacific':""Comedy

Special tickets for Cincinnati's "The Bald Soprano and The ,
. 'h" p' k \b, ing Chairs" hy Eugene Ionesco (Aug.Playhouse In t e ~ar are, ~I, 9-27). . "i'<;f'~~

offered Iby the' Student Union. Students studying English' lit.
;These -:special tkikets can be pur- erature or a, course in drama will
,chased by students --for the plays recognize-some of these titles as
"offered in the final weeks of this works vital to the advancement
'" , ster and for' those ..whose . and development of modern,.seme , . , theater
.production dates fall, after -the .
'close of the regular term. ,These
same tickets will be avail-able to A . t'
regular uc students attend.ing , , m·usemen s
Summer School. 20 two-dollar ,tIck- "
_'t;~tswill be avail-aibleat the Union
Desk.
TheS'pring-summer season of

the Playhouse will open 'April 26
with Ben Johnson's Restoration
, comedy "Volpone" directed by
"the' Playhouse's new producer-di-
:rector Michael Alfrcds.
~. The other' plays .heing-present-
=ed are "A View from the Bridge"
by Art~r Miller (May) 7-June 4),
~"Under'Milk W;bOd" by. Dylan
"Thomas (June' '7-25); (Sea-Gull",
!by Anton .Chekhov (June 28-July
16). "Blood Wiedding" hy Frederico
Garcia Lorca (July 19-Aug. 6), and

by Nancy Pundsack

" ... What! You never give me
anything free!"
"Vou no saxy like Lootellan."
Poor Luther Billis. He just

~can't make any headway at all
with Bloody Mary, the hearty,
good natured native who, trys to
'swindle the UC GI's stationed on
the exotic island that is the set-
'ting for' Rogers and., Hammer-
steins' 'South Pacific" which will-
be 'presented by the Mummers
Guild at 8:30 p.m. May 4-6 at Wil- I

son Auditorium. ,
These two constantly bicker-

. ing cha~racters wilb be played
by Donna Donnelly; TCI611 and
Dick Von Haenel TC 162.·

. '. Miss "Donnelly, 'a \ transf'er vstu-
UC students Jadeen Barbor and dent from Geo~geto,wn College,

,Fred Rissover will appear in the 'Georgeto~n,. Ky., is 'making 'her
Bellarmirie Players production of fir~t. appearance ina ~ummers
Pirandollo's "He Who Gets - GUll.~productionas Mar~.

.' -" .' . ." ", MIS~ Don9-elly calls Bloody
Slapped at 8.30 p.m.AprIl~28.-3.o, Marya "fun part to play. She's
and. May' 5~7at the Bellarmine sucfi a loving character. She has
.Theater, 26, E. University. an' Inner feeling for being' able

,A special student 'pr;iceof $1" to tell what's :iglIt.". , ,•.
is available for the ,Apr'ii 28 J In :195~ MISS Donnell~ was

, I , " featured In the Berea College
perform.a"ce only:Thes~. spe- . production of IIW i ld ern e's s
cia I price tickets 'must bEt pur: Road~1I She also appeared' in'
chased 'il:l advance o·f the per- "The Rose, Tatteo" and "The lm-
formance date and eancbe re- portance" of Being' Ernestllat
served by calli~g PRl-7370.. ,,:. Ber~a. During the .summer .she

. '. , -'. . has appeared. With various
. ..., Both MISSBarbor and Rissover 'opera companies in perform-

SIX VOIce students from. the will have featured roles in the ances of IIAidali and lIC-armen.1I
College-Conservatory of MUSICof production, Miss Barbor,a soph- . Playing the hard, tough sailor
'~incinnatip~'esented a free pub- . omore In Arts and Sciences, has Luther Billis, Vonlloene has had
Iie song recital of German arras ' d-i M ' G ild much experience in Mummers
and Lieder accompanied by 'vio- appeare 'In ummers Ul pro- G ild " d ti ,

! u,. . f "M St t' d Ul pro uc IOns.lin and plano,. at 12:30 p. m. ductions 0 ary, u~r an When he was 'a; .freshman, he
Tuesday in Laws 'Memorial Draw- "Othello" and won the best ac- had the lead in "King of Hearts.",
ingRoorn, Teachers College Build:' tress award for her portrayal of since' then 'he' has' had roles in
Ing. . the title role in the Carousel The- "Camino Real" and.i'Othello," be-
Mrs. Winifred Merkel, acting ater production of Ibsen's "Hed- sides major roles in productions

assistant professor in Germanic da Gabler." of Children's Theater and Caron-
languages and literatures at UC Rissover was also seen in sel Theater, other" divisions of
and professor of German at .the "Othello" and "Mary Stuart" in Mummers Guild. ,
College-Conservatory, arran g e d addition to the Carousel produc- Von Hoene is an Andy Grif-
the recital. tion of' "The Cave Dwellers.". "He.. fith type of natural eemie.. Last
It was presented-under auspices is also an 'Arts 'and Sciencessoph-' . year -he received the Mummers

of UC;S German department. omore. ' Guild award for best support-

"

UC .Stu,d1ents Act
For '. Be,I:la'rmi:lre

:CCM Voi~es In,
German Concert

Donna Donnelly as Bloody Mary and Dick Von Hoene as Luther
BiIIi~ are the two leading comedy roles in tl)e Mummer~ Guild prod~c •.
tion of Rogers and Hammersteln's IISouth Pacificll May 4-6 in Wilspn
Auditorium. '

ing, actor for playing Will Park-
er in "Oklahcma.". ~He works
with the Magicians Clu~bas
Straight man in addition, to do-
ingsome entertaining at'Seven
Cities and for local business
groups. _
Joa~ Freiden, A&S '61, presi-

dent of Mummers 'Guild says of
the role" "Billis doesn't really do
anything funny' while, he's on
stage. It's the things that happen

to him that make the fun of the
part. Because of this, Billis is one
of the hardest ,parts to play' in
the' show. It's different from any
other role I've seenV on Hoene

'" do but I'msure he'll- be a success-
ful and' 'energetic Luther BillIs'?' .
Besides taking parts in. Mum-

mers Guild productions; Von
Hoene was vic~-president" of the
Guild this year and has been
elected president for next year.

"-."

Rodi~Televi5ioD;.." ,..;,,~ .-

HAL'Z£IGER
Following is i select~n. of UC radio

and television programs this week and
next week: , ' /'

.• Television: :COur Physical World."
WCET, 7:30 p.m., Wednesday, Mr. Ed-
win W. Daley.

, AM Radio:', UC Folio, WKRC, 7:10
p.m., Sunday, Kent Guthrie;' UC Musi-
cal Digest, WCKY, 6:45 p.m., Sunday,
UC Student Groups; Ad.ventures in
America" WLW,' 11:20 p.m., 'Tuesday
and Wednesday., Herbert F. Koch.

" ~r

__ FM:WGUC-FM, (90.9 m.c.) On air
/ Monday through Saturday' 4-11.p.m.,

Sunday 12:30-7:30p.m,: ,-

Thursday, April.13: 8:00' p.m., Mas-
ter works, Opera: Verdi, Falstaff
(Complete).

Friday, April 14: 8:30 p.m., Drama:
Marlowe. Doctor, Faustus.

Saturda'Yi 'April 15: 8:30 p.m., Mas-
terworks: Beethoven, Piano Sonata
No.. 8 in C Minor, Op, 13 (Pathetique);

Haydn, Concerto in C 'Major fr.or Oboe
.and .Orchestra; Almeida" Spanish
Guitarist; Grteg, Piano Concerto In
A Minor; .Bartok, Divertimento.

Sunday, April 16: ·12:30 p.rn., UC
Glee ~Club; 4:00. p.m., Berlioz, Te
n",um.; 5':30 p.m., Masterworks: Bach,
Brandenburg, Concerto .No. 1 in ·F
MaJor; Mozart, Clarinet Concerto in
A Major; Lucas Foss, "A Parable' of
Death"; Gould,' Fall' River Legend
Ballet.~
. Monday, 'April '17: 8:30 p.m., Mas-
terworks.- Schumann, Piano Concerto
_in A Minor, Op. 54; Janacek, Sin-
fonietta; Liszt, Symphonic Poem,
"Tasso"; D~;~Falla, HEl Amor Brujo."

Tuesday, April 18: 8:30 p.m., Ma,s-
terworks: Gliere, 'String Quartette No.
,4 in F ~ajor"Op. 83;Haydn, Quartette
No; 78 in BFlat Major (Sunrise);
Ravel, String Quartette in F; Debus-
sy, "The Marty-rdom in St. Se:bastian;"

'Wednesday, April 19: 8:30 p.m., Mas-
terworks: Barber, Symphony No.2,
Op, 19; Mozart, Divertimento No. 17
in D, K. 3;!4; ShostaKovich,Ballet
Suite No.3; Hindernith, Symphonia
"Serena.

/'~;; · T " presents
010'"".' ' HE MOS '" '.~.».' TCREAl."*"'~ ~MUSICAL '. ,'~VE ~~ .. ..' :. ." GIANIOf ,!,:~".

• I. _. -.. !HI~GENERA' ,*' ,. .' liON" r : )1/'. . . :.... .. :~~.f.)"II.'" ../.}...
,·t~ i;~...a'" ...".."'
"'RlRtl~'

~N\l \\\5 ~UGMtN"E\l·-oRC\\E51R~·
PIuS THESINGING RAELETS' ,""\A

And BETTY CARTER. . Yo,
I

Thursday, April 20: 8:00 p.m., Mas-
terworks, Opera: Wagner, Das Rein-
gold (Complete).

Friday, April 21: 8:00 p.m, Drama:
Shakespea-re, Hamlet (John Gielgud
and Old Vic Company). '_

Saturday, _April 22:, 8:30 p.m., Mas-
terworks: Debussy, 'Images pour Or-
chestre, No.3; Prokofiev, Sonata No.
4, , Opus 29; Mahler, Songs; Walton,
Suite for Orchestra.

, S'unday, April 23: 12:30-p.m.,U-C
Glee Club; 4:00 p.m., Bach, Cantata
No. 174; Schutz, Motets from ·"Geist-
liche Chormusik"; 5:30 p.m., Master-
works: Brahms, Trio in E Flat, Op.
40; Goldmark, Rusttc Wedding Sym-
phony; Stravinsky, "Petrouchka."

Monday; April 24: 8:30 p.m., Mas-
ter works: Mozart, Concerto for Piano'
and - Orchestra in C Minor, K. 491
(Casadesus); Haydn,'- Symphony No.
1-04in D' ("Londo~); Wagner, "The
Flying Dutchman;' Act -II~ Scene 3
'(Nilsson .and Hotter); Merrnin, Sym-
phony No. ,6.

Tuesday, April 25: 8:30 p.m., Mas-
terworks: Beethoven, Quartette No. 15
in A Minor.v.Op. 132; Brahms, Sextet
NO,,1 in B F,lat Major for Strings,
Op. 18; Bartok; Quartette No. 4 (1928);
Bartok, At the piano.

Wednesday, April 26: 8:30 p.m., Mas-
terworks: Franck, Prelude, Chorale
and' Fugue; Mozart, Requiem Mass in
D Minor; Beethoven, Symphony No.. 4
in~BFlat Major; Krenek, Eleven Trans-
parenctes., -

P1AY'NGHIS HIT RECORDS*"" '1pt,'P~!'
;;: '''GEQRGIA~'' '. '''WHAT'D I SAY" : -"RUBY"

'" ONE MINt JULEP" • ",HARD HEARTED H~NNAH".
"THE GENIUS Of' RAY CHARLES"

. Musical, Arrangements by QUINCY JONES and'RALPH BURNS
s, , ,to ,Intire P.roduC!ion. Supervised ~y JEFF D. BROWN Excellent Food'

and Beverag,es'(

.M'usie Hall; Friday,~ April 21, --8,:30 p.m,
TlCKETS NO.W \ON SALE !! '- ,

,Cenfral Ticket Ofiice - 430 Vine St. and Union Desk
All Seats Reserved - Prices: .$2.001 $3.001 $4.00 (Tax Inel.)

Please Enclose Self-AddressedlStamped Envelope with Mail O"rders.

SH1PLEY'S· ..
214 W. McMillan St.

PA 1-9660

.>s-'
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AKA,ProducesPetrick's 'Curious Savoge'
"The Curious Savage," a play This-is the 40th annual produc- man .'or undergraduate. -

by John Patrick, will be present- tion. presented by AKA to raise The play concerns a wealthy
ed )Jy Alpha Kappa, Alpha sorori- money for their. scholarship-fund. t h hild h h'
t . I .. W'l -A di '..' , . . rna ron w ose c 1 ren ave ery a umm m ~son , u itorium These scholarships are given to. .' '...
at 8:1~ p.m. April ~9. any worthy student, either fresh- - committed to an institution so

that they can legally attach her. .' .
. .fortune .. She outsmarts them and Ticket procedures for the Mum- beginning Aprir 24.
. hidesrher securities. The 'play ii- mers Guild production of "South Greek blocks can be reserved-
nally ends with the revelation Pacific" at- 8:30 p.m. May 4-6 in ~ by contacting the .Guild, or Miss
that the woman is saner than the Wilson Auditorium have been' an- Freiden no later. thsn noon t~
rest of society and she is, -re- nounced by president Joan Frei- morrow. No reservations for
Ieased, l ; den, A&S '61; and business man- Greek blocks willbe taken afte~
. The author has co'mmented' agerJoe Amalfitano, BA '62. - Spring Recess. House mothers d~
that lithe pl~y comes to' life Faculty members may pur. siring a compli~entary ticket f~
only as the reader or the actor chase tickets for the annual the Tlrursday. ~Igbt performance
. is'in sympathy with ~theplay~ musical producti,on.a'F the spe- of "South Pacific" ~~ould ~ontact

b J" F •d I •• ,wright'sintention. The ,wrong ci,al rate of two tickets for-the " Judy ~ellens, ~&S63 •. o.r ~lleJl
Y. ~an "rei. en interpretation of a play distorts price of o~e regular, non-stu- Schuler, A&S. 63, - a!ld m~hcate

R. ht . th - Q" Cit J' its mean. ing· Over emphasis dent tickefor $1 75 Faculty so. Only one hcke.t Will be Issue.rg now; e ueen 1 y I azz ' "'. . .: . h he J.. .

B d· Iavi the C -t ., wher. e none was mtended de- ~ tickets -.atthls. price must be to eac ouse mother.an IS p aymg e. ap am s .' .' . "."
Cove on' Route 27 near Cold stroys ItS. delicate' balance of. purchased' in pa.irs. No indivi-
Springs, Kentucky. If I can pos- ,val,ues a~d the pl?y then be- dual. ticke!s will be sold at the
sibly make -it over, I plan to hear ' co~e~ pomtless ?,r In b~d t~ste. special 'price.
them. Jazz, especially dixieland It IS I,:"portant"m t.he ~~nous . Facul~ members may reserve (Continued from Page 4)
and- traditional jazz, is one of the Savage th~t fhe gentle Inn:'a!es. tickets now by callingths Mum- . "".. '. r .". •

only purely American. art forms. of the elelsters b~_,~layed Wlt.h. .mers ,Guild at Ext. 30'1 or EL ?ne or;wo of. ~hes~ eve[~,tsan4
ItIs something that 'should be at warmt~ .and d!gn~,ty.. Their .' .1-~316.. These tickets .may 'be pur- the end r~sult was nothm~.. II
.least familiar to ·everyone. . home IS ,not'an asylum. ~or are ' chased around noon every day there .aren.t. enough people m~er-

* *", >Ii these goo~ people lunatics," after April 24 .. h th '11 b,ested m seeing Isom.ekind .of J~ZI
. , -, ''-. .....h t I divid . '. . . i . . .. ' •w .en .. e~ ~I ,e on ,campus there, willicontinue til

Don't forget a'bout the Ray I~, e cas IS IV,I ed into guoests on sale. opposite the r...nll m the b'''' thi g " th . ,, . h li . I' t " d th f St d "t' " e Jazz no in ness on e ,greed
Charles Concert-at Music Hall ~. o ive m"c OI~ ers an ... r;, am- . u en ,ymon. I , of DC. .
April" 21. lrv- Weinhaus, the. . .11~ of the CurIOUSSavage.. ~ :Stud'ent tlekets will c.ost $1.25 Who is ~to blarne, the UniC)li,
producer of the event" tol~ me .~Members of the.east a.reRuby With a UC to card that must Events Board, the .·Administrati().
that they had to turn away more 'r-Malone, Leonard Herrmg, TC :be shown at the door the night or some, other source?
than 1000 people whenChar,les' 2', '64'; Daniel Imes, Emilie Wil· ,of the performance. They will Hank Graden
played the. same concert in In. son, Merrill Chatman, Edmo!"d be on sa~e opposite the Grill A&S '62
dianapolis about a week, ago. -, Heywood, ~'Ern~st McAdams,
. I. wouldradvise that ~ou get Marline McGee, ~iIly Wilson
tIckets early. Weinhaus has pulled and Eugene Bouldin.
the best seats in each of the Persons interested in procur-
three price groups .and has put ing tickets for the performance
them at the Union Desk for .sale ·should call Mrs. Alva Thornton
to DC students. at WO 1-5409.
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fickets On :$ale April·24
--. . . .
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Cloe,'s Jazz
Let's 'face it. I am not an au-

thority on the state of jazz in
Cincinnati. '1 usually prefer to
leave such topics for the .atten-
tion of Dale Stevens of the Post
and Times-Star who: has done
more than anyone else I - can
think of to promote and encour-
. age jazz and drama in .this city.

But the merits of. a" group
called the Queen City Jazz Band
have come to my attention and,
having investigated them, I have
found them more' than worthy of .
the attentions of a DC audience.

Made up of UC graduat~s,
the QCJ B was brought to my
attention by Matthew MacLe;d,
a law student who referred to
their particular brand of dicxie-
land as "more conservatively
and probably more accurately
referred to as 'traditional/
Within. the. confines' of their
musical form, almost classical
in' its formality, the band ere-
ates and preserves - a great
American tradition, the early.
[azz," ;

'. None' of the members of the
QCJB is non-professional and
'each has had more than adequate

. 'experience as a jazz musician.
"Monty Tabbert, for instance, who
is' termed the leader of the group'
and who plays trombone, has
'been playing for about 15 years.
Having. played with Gior&e Lew-
. is' Jazz Stornpers and Gene Mayl's
Rhythm Kings, he has .led the
Queen City Jazz Band for the .past
six yeats.
Other members of- the group

are.Frank Powers, Roy Tate, Tom
Hyer, Matt Fuchs, Dave Herbert'
and Sid St. Cyr.

Most Greeks on the UC cam-
pus should kJnow the Queen
City Jazz Band as they have
played many fraternity affairs

'here. They've' also been em-
ployed on' the Johnson's Party'
Boat and have been featured
in night clubs .and hotels in .
Cincinnati and Dayton.

-,

TentctiveLlstinq
For" Programs
DC's convocation committee

'has planned a tentative schedule
of convocations for 1961-"62.
Opening Convocation> will be

October 3 at noon in Wilson Audi-
. torium.
'October 17, the" Cinicinnati
String 4Quintet will be at Annie
Laws. The College Conservatory
"Jazz" concert will be 'at Wilson
on November 21. In December,
a Piano Concert and in January
the Woodwind Quintet, will be at
Annie Laws. ~ ,
~~W will be in February.· Stu-

dent Council jn March, and Hon-
ors Day in May.
The Cincinnati Symphony Orch-

estra will be at Wilson in No-
vember.". '

Letterv, • 1

!
.11

FR'EiE
Now Playing 'at",Your ;Favolrite Art. ""e,atres! .

GRAND· OPENINGI '

Hyde Park Art· Theater

"Touching and Beautiful"

ft,_.
ACllUII8/Allfwa

',!

•••

"One of the most
exciting things ever
put on celluloid!'.'

'olurdoy Rev; •.•

'L"'UU'\\~'i

1/~1:~ O\.\'l\~~
VI,~THE PlOi~T

ENTEnTAINER .
'OF,FER /

·it

Student Price At, Both Theatres 90c 1Il11EJ IiEVERY WEDN'ESDAY-" TALENT NIGHT'
Entertainment Friday, Saturday anCi Sunday Nights

FOLK MUSIC • JAZZ- SPECIAL EVENTS
~' ,

~",

Laun;CIr'Y&' Cleaning Village
-··1234 C·alifornia - Bond Hill

Expressway and Reading Rd. exit to Paddock Rd.,
then left to California.

AUTOMATIC, .SELF..sERVICE

DRY C'L'EA'NING MACHI·NES" .

/ - ;Dry CI~an 8Pou·nds Of

Clothes In 45 .Minutes For
"'-

. I
630 pm calhoun & dennis s t s. 330a'ni

Just Off U.C. Campus AV 1~9629.
Satire .is the most recent coffeehouse fad •. We
need writers, directors end eetors. If you're in-
. terested' call at AV 1-3361 or come in and ask
f~i me ••• Bob Grenell, Mgr. '

$1.50, PER LOAD
(

C·lot'hes· Come~romThe'
~. I. .

',Machine .Ready to 'Wear
,-"

.

CANDLELIGHT :·CAFE
, l'

277Calhou.n Street I' II ~

INTRODUCTORY OFFER C(lUPONI.

FRE·E SAT.

and

SUN.,

APRIL

\ 22nd

'and

23rd

FOR, PIZZA AT';·I,-I:SBEST
nRYCL:EANING 1

Tuna F.ish

Fried Fish
. )
Spaghetti and

Meat Balls ...
WE DELIVER ~ UN '1 ~355.! • AV, 1·9595

8"

w,~

Ravioli

Fish Baskets
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Italian Salad

/Open 'til 2:30
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UC To Host Guests ·From,

,Ohio Acade·!iJ.y.Of .Science

\

::1pKNTi~iEGS
ocoee;:::::::::: ' TIl A1TS WHAT'

Illil •
What's going on girls in~every
college in the country? PANT!-
LEGS by GLEN RAVEN ... the
fabulous new fashion that's mak-
ing girdles, garters and garter
belts old fashionl A canny com-
bination of sheerest stretch stock.
ings and non-transparent stretch
panty brief, PANTJ:'LEGS are
ecstatically comfortable with cam-
pus-toga, date frl\lcks,allyou,r
'round-the-clock clothes' '- Iespe-
cially, the new cUlot~s and under
slacks. ' No sag,wrinkle' or bulge.
, L.;o-n-g wearing." Of sleek EIi:ka
Nyion. Available' inth~~e shades
of beige plus black .tint,' Seamlessor with, .seams.. Petite, Medium,
Medium, Tal~" Tall.
Seamless, $3.00. 2 for $5."90.
Withseams (non-run), $2.50.
2 for $4.90.

~he Ohio Academy. of Science
will hold its 70th annual meeting
on, the UC campus Friday, April
21. Approximately 3000· 'par-
_ticipants are expectedto attend,

The. academy has members in
111 thecoUeges and many of the
high schools ~in the state .. Each
year Its meeting is held on a dif-:
Ierent Ohio 'campus. " The ~acad-
('Diy last' mer on .the DC campus .
2()'years:ago. '.... '. ' At 8 ,p: m., April 21,' Dr. Peter
',"It's r~9:11y"quite .good .promo; , l\T~sh," 'professor' of '. geography,
tion for nc," "said DT.W,illiam will' conduce 'a': symposium on
Dreyer, professor or zoology. Dr. , 4Pplied Urban Geography in the
Dreyer 'is .chairrnan of the. com- CincinnatiRegion.; April 22, from
rnittee ron 'arrangements Iorithe 8-12p.~m.,· there' will be several
meeting. f , field trips related tdgeologv, geog-
A -program of presentation of raphy and conservation.

paperswill :b~eld by the _Senior 20 DC fa cuI t y. and staff
Academy in, both morning and members are serving on the com-
afternoon sessions. DC profess- mittes on arrangements with Dr.
ors who will Ipresent papers are:
Zoology, William A. Dreyer, Jack
L. Gottschang, Andrew Butz, Hu-
bert 'B. Clark; Botany, Thomas K.
Wilsop; 'Physics and, Astronomy:
H. Welk, Hans Ernst,' Isay Balin.
kin and C~ H. Dwight, Paul Her- \
get; :geography, John : Coulter,
Jack C. .Rarrsorne, Peter H. Nash;
Genetics, Jose! W-arkany. iDean
Charles Weichert will greet zo-
ologists-of the Academy.
IMeetings will 'be held in all of

the 11 sections of the' academy.
These sections are zoology, bot-
any, ge:ology,· medicine, physics
and astronomy,' geography, chem-. ,

istry, science education, anthro-
pology, . conservation, 'and genet-
ks. .
Another important feature of

themeetingwillb~, the -Science
Fair of the JuniorAcademy which
will" be held in' the .fieldhouse.
High school students will display
their science exhibits' invthe fin-
als' of state-wide competition.

Dreyer. He1ping Dr. Dreyer with
general arrangements are Floyd
1. Brewer, Robert D.' 'Hynes.
Charles Mileham, Dorothy E.
Goepp, Earl- N. Derbes, Justus D.

~ Sunderman, Joyce Agnew, Jack ..
L. Gottsehang, WHliam R. Nester'
and Norman M.. Paris.
In charge of' section meetings

are: Zoology, Andrew Butz; Bot-·
any, Thomas K. ,Wilson; Geology,
Richard H., Durrell; /Medicine,
Robert A. Kehoe: "Physics.' and
Astronomy Violet M. - Diller;
Geography: Peter H. Nash; Chern-
istry, Raymond E.. Dessy; Science
Education and Conservation, Ber-
nard K. Clinker'; Anthropology,
and Sociology, Gustav G. Carlson;
Genetics, J8IC~ L., Gottschang,
'These meetings will be open to

all interested .persons.

Faculty News
DEAN' LILLIAN JQHNSON

Dr. Lillian M..Johnson, UC dean
of women, is the new 'president
of the National" Association of
Women Deans 'and .Counselors.
She was installed March 24 at the
association's annual . convention
in Denver, Colo.

A member of the' executive
boar,d' this past year, she' also,
served as treasurer of NA~DC
'from 1957·59. The association
is a: -deparrment of the' Natio'n-
ai' Education Association and
includes women in educational
work from: iun~ior high school'
through the university level.
',Dr. J ohnson was named dean
of women at UC in 1948. She also
served as President, of the Ohio
Association o£':'Women Deans, Ad-.
visers, and Counselors from 1956-
58. -,
A native of Elkton, Ky., Dr.

Johnsonis a graduate of Western
,Kentti£ky, State 'I'eachers College,
Bowling Green, and.has a doctor
of philosophy 'degree-in psycholo-
~gy from the University of Chiea-
go.

Dean Nester has also attended
the: four-day meeting of' the
American Personnel and Guid-
ance Association convention that
opened Mar~~' 27 in Denver, Col.Litos May Co.' -' Cincinnati'

Mabley& Carew Co. -=--Cincinnati
Shill ito's - Cinci~nati

Rollman,'" .Co. '-,- Cincinnati
DR. EMILY BELL

Dr. Emily J. BeIr, assistant pro-
fessor of bacteriology at UC" has
received a two-year grant from
the US Public Health Service. Dr.
Bell will, receive $8135 the first
year for her research project
with bacteria and the production
'of toxins.

Dr. Bell was also awarded a
$7500 one-year grant from the
National Science Foundation for
research in this field last ·year.
She is attempting to discover 'why ,
some bacteria produce toxins-
\the cellular .poisons responsible
for many human illnesses.
Her research is with Streptolysin

0, one of several toxins produced
by the bacterium streptococous
pyogenes, which is known to cause
scarlet fever, "strep" 'throat, and
nephritis. .

ARTHUR C. STERN
Arthur, C. Stern, Chief of the

Air Pollution Laboratory of Engi-
neering and Physical Sciences at
'the DC -Public Health Service's
Robert A. Taft Sanitary Engi-
neering Center, Cincinnati, has
been named to the staff of the
University of Cincinnati's Depart- •
ment of Preventive Medicine and
Industrial- Health. '

•
Law, .Day. UISA
Set' -For :May~1
The, action 'of Congress in, of-

ficially establishing.May J 'as Law
Day USA has set the "stage for
the nation's greatesttribut« to in-
dividual freedom under law on
the same day that. Communism
stages its May.Day demonstrations
of military might.
Henry '.g.Morihing,;,:<:ljairman 0,£

,the Cincinnati Bar"'As,sociation's
observanceo'fL'aw~ Day, 'noted
that both the House and Senate
gave speedy approval last week
to a-joint-resolution 'setting aside
May 1 annually as a special day DEAN WILLIAM NESTER
of- recognition. ~ . William R. Nester, acting dean
This .year's Law Day observance ,of men at the University of Cin-.

will be the fourth since the event cinnati, servedon a panel to dis-
was established !by .Presidential cuss "Institutional Accreditation
proclamation in 1958. of Student Personnel Work" at
'Law Day observances are being the annual.convention of the' Na-

planned locally in schools, church- .. tional Association-of Student -Per-
. es, .clubs and. courts., Mr. Monning '", sonnel Administrators, April, 2~5
said: in Colorado Springs, Col.

: ~~

Why are some girls prouder
of their rings than others ?~'

You see it in her eyes-hut the reasons aren't all roman-
tic ones. Her diamond ring is an Artcarved, This means
it meets rigid standards of excellence in 'cut, _carat
weight, color and clarity. ,
Nor is this simply a verbalpromise, Artcarved's written
guarantee explains how the exclusive Permanent Value
Plan lets you apply the full current retail price toward
the. purchase of. a .larger Artcarved anytime,' at any,':
Artcarved jeweler throughout the country. You will be,
proud, too, of Artcarved's award-winning styling, like
the Evening Star shown here. To be sure it's an Art-
carved: Look for the name inside the ring, and ask for
your written Artcarved guarantee.
Of course, bei~g engaged is wonderful, but sealing the
engagement with an Artcarved ~ring makes it more,
wonderful than ever..;.forever!

-,

.••..

A.rt ca rv ed'®
DIAMOND AND WEDDJNG RING,S

,
-------------~-~--------------_._~
- IJ. R.Wood & S~>nS,Inc., Dept. se-n ~
216 E. 45th si., New York 17, N. Y. :

I
I'
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I;,;
I
I

State ' I
" ,~~~-----~-----~-~--~--~.__ .__ .~

Please send me more facts about diamond
rings and "Wedding Guide for Bride and
Groom". Also name of nearest (or horne-
town) Artcarved Jeweler. 'I am 'enclosi~g
10¢ to cover handling and postage.

~~ R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston, Salem, N. c.
Roy WO~dle, Convair flight Eng'ineer,super. " forecasting and commu~icatio'ns~ This brilliant,
vises an Air Force Atlas Satellite Launch that • young/space engineer smokes Camels. He says
will relay. information from outer space to in- they're the onlycigarettes that give him real
crease knowledge of 1he earth and aid weather satisfacttori every time helights up'.

The best~tobacco makes 'fhe-best smoke j, . '

Name _

Address,_-... _

,- City County or Zone,_. _
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Collect Rocks, See Ghost Towns

Geology ajors Travel
On Two-Week' Field

By Carolyn Clay

"Collect those outcrops, take
good notes and don't forget pic-
tures," shouted Dr. Ronald G.
Schmidt as he led eleven geology
majors on a two-week demonstra-
tlon field trip.

Last spring Dr. Schmidt, pro-
fessor of geology, took students
through Yirginia, West Virginia,
Ohio and parts of North Caro-
lina.
The first night was spent in

Athens, Ohio. Students studied
glaciation of Ohio and collected
samples of ores and minerals.
An open pit mine near Chulo,

Va., being mined for minerals,
was observed. Several semi-
precious mineral types, such as
fluorite, pyrite, zircon, topaz,
amethyst garnet, moonstone and

. quartz, \Yere visible.
In Virginia students observed

an old volcano neck. It was in-
actlve and only a hill remained,
but an analysis of the rock type
told of the earlier presence of the

_ volcano.
At a Virginia resort, partic-

ularly known for mlneral waters
and warm and hot springs, stu-
dents took a tour around a hot
spring.
Virginia Beach, Va. was the

central point .on the trip. Stu-
dents studied the Dismal Swamp
and the beach area. Sand 18am-
ples were taken from the beach
to be analyzed in the fall la-bora-
tory.
Dr. Schmidt was the first to

conduct a 'geological field trip into
the Dismal Swamp, located be-
tween Virginia and North Caro-
lina. Evidence of a sand bar 30-
50 miles from shore suggested
that at one time .the ocean had
been this far inland.
At Jamestown, site of the first

American English colony, stu-
dents visited the ruins and
foundations of this early settle-
ment.

In West Virginia coal mines
and oil rigs were observed. Of.
particular interest were the
"ghost tOwns," poor coal mining
towns with unpainted shanties
and evidence of a, prosperous
settlement in the past.
The students then .observed

"Spruce Knob," the highest
mountain in West Virginia. An
unusual thing was seen at the top
of the mountain. Although it was
the early part of June no leaves
were on the trees.
Most students ate their lunches

out in the open, buying a loaf of
bread, a half of a pound of cheese
and canned food which would last
each student several days. Most
evening meals were eaten in rest-

l aurants.

One night eight fellows barg-
ained with a motel proprietor and
got a room for' three days at $4
per occupant. The beds were
shared on alternate nights or stu-
dents slept in sleeping bags an
the floor.
Near Monterey, Virginia, the

students found unusual lodgings.
The eight asked a farmer if they
could sleep in his 'barn hayloft,
and he 'agreed as long as they
promised not to set the 'hay on
fire. ' ,
The trip was made in three

automobiles, Frequent stops
were made to observe outcrops-
a cut in the hillside where layers
of the earth could be seen.
On the return trip students

stowed at the Blue Field "Poca-
hontas Exhibition Mine," in West
Virginia. Students drove through
observing imprints of fossilized
trees.

The majority slept eur-ef-deers
in sleeping bags on the sides of
mountains, by lakes or occasion-
ally in a motel, if cheap -rates
could be bargained.
Students who took the field

trip were: Mike Stephens, A&S
'63; Ray Cramering, A&S '62;
Carol Lance, A&S '62; Vern
Carr, A&S '61; Aivar Vimba,
A&S '62; Jim Teller, A&S '62;
Juergen Diedrich,' now st~dying,

UC Companies'·
In DriU Meet
At Columbus

Pershing Rifle Com pan ie 18

from the tri-state area will be
participating in the Annual Reg-
imental Drill Meet on April 28 at
Columbus, Ohio.
Company E-1 'Pershing Rifles

will enter a sixteen man exhibi-
tion drill team commanded by
Captain Richard W. Emmert,' a
twenty-man straight drill platoon
commanded by Second Lieuten-
ant Kingston Bowen, AS '62,
and eight man straight squad
commanded by Ralph Taylor, Eng.
'64.

Company E-1 plans to leave
the ~ University of Cincinnati
campus early in the morning,
since competition starts at nine
o'clock. Attencling the drill
meet will be such dignitaries as
Professor of Military Science
Colonel C. G. Hubbart, Captain
Morris, advisory of Pershing
Rifles, and Phyllis Cook, NH '62-
the companies sponsor.
In the evening, after the drill

meet, there will be la banquet' and
a dance lor all those who have
participated in the meet.

DOING IT_THE HARD WAY byh9.ff
(GETTING RID OF DANDRUFF, THAT lSI)

A---c=-
>•.••••.•~ •..~ ..•._-----~

.
easier 3-minute way for men: FITCH
Men, get rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as 1-2-3 with ~./
FITCH! In just 3 minutes (one rubbing, one lathering, one
rinsing), every trace of dandruff, grime, gummy old hair
tonic goes right down the drain! Your hair looks hand- t

FillCH8 somer, healthier. Your scalp '.
tingles, feels so refreshed. Use

. FITCH Dandruff Remover
SHAMPOO every week for

LEADING MAN'S positive dandruff control.

SHAMPOO Keep your hair and scalp
really clean, dandruff-free!

Democrat George WiLLis
To Speak Today In Union
Dr. George L. Willis, Executive

Director of the Hamilton County
Democratic Party, will speak to-
day at 12:15 p. m. in room 302 of
the _Union .to all students inter-
est.ed in learning "What the Party
Is- Doing" for the local election
this fall.

A former member of the ,UC
faculty, Dr. Willis has been in-
strumental in the growth of the
local Democratic Party.

Dr. Willis feels that college
students, 'as responsible C1VIC
leaders of the near future, should
know their government, especial-
ly at the local level. In order to

be a strong party, he feels, the
party must communicate with the
people. It must fulfill their de-
mands, and it -must keep them
well-informed as to its functions.

Dr. Willis will explain the
preparation being made for the
fall election, the citizens' plat
form plan, and the ways 'in
'which college students can par-
ticipate in their city government
by working during the city elec-
tion campaign.

The meeting, sponsored by the
UC Young Democrats, will be in-
formal and is' open to all inter-
ested students.

in Germany ;Mary Randall, A&S
'62; Anna Tsuroka, A&S '63; and
Thomas Weaver, A&S '63.
This summer Dr. Kenneth E.

Caster, professor of geology, will
conduct a field trip to Oklahoma.
The following summer Dr.
Schmidt will conduct one to Can-
ada.
The field trip is a regular three

credit course required of all ge-
ology majojrs, In the fall an out-
line and a '50-75page report is re-
quired.

Jane Schumann
Directory Editor
Miss Jane Schumann, A&S '62,

has been appointed as editor and
Miss Peggy Bisehop, A&S '62, as
business manager of the 1961-62
University of Cincinnati Tele-
.phone Directory.
•The~ .officers, chosen by the
BfJard of Publications, completed
the appointments of editors and
business managers for next year's
publication.

IIYour Clothes Never
Stop Talking About Youll.

Let Gregg Fresh~n The Impression'

GREGG CLEANERS
Clifton and McMillan MA 1-4650

Choose just
the Jet-smooth
.Chevyyoll
want in
one stop
at your

Chevrolet
dealers

•••..••.•................•.••..•..•...· .

i~l
: New Chevrolet IMPALA SPORT COUPE·: All five Impala models combine Body
: by Fisher beauty with a new measure of
: practicality. Door openings of this Sport
: Coupe, for instance, are over a half-
: foot wider this year.·........................•••....•..•... ·••·•···•·•·•

New Chevrolet IMPALA CONVERTIBLE· :
Here's one wide open for fun and a
lot of the fun is ,in Chevy's Jet-smooth
ride. Add Turboglide transmission
(extra-cast option) to this or any Chevy
V8 for tops in easy going.
: .

I~················
-.•··New Chevy Corvair 500 :

LAKEWOOD STATION WAGON :
Loads of space inside-and still more :
in the trunk up front. And with all :
their wagon-size versatility, these rear- :
engine Lakewoods handle like a charm. :

\

Here's the choice that makes choosing
the new car that's right for you easier
than ever. Thirty-one models in all-
designed to suit almost any taste, priced
to suit almost any budget. There's a
whole crew of Chevy Corvairs, including
thrifty sedans and coupes and four
wonderful new wagons. Budget-
wise Biscaynes-lowest priced full-sized
Chevrolets. Beautiful Bel Airs, sump-
tuous Impalas and America's only true
sports car-the Corvette. ~ lQ
Drop by your Chevrolet ,):>
dealer's 'and, do your new ~
car shopping the easy way
-in one convenient stop .

~
WIDE CHOICE OF
OK USED CARS, 'FOO!

More people are buying new
Chevrolets than any other
make. So your dealer's got a
wide choice of OK Used Cars.

New Chevrolet BEL AIR 4·DOOR SEDAN

Priced just above the thriftiest full-sized
Chevrolets, all four Bel Air models bring
you beauty that likes to make itself useful.

Slimmer and trimmer on the outside; yet
inside there's a full measure of Chevrolet's
roomy cam fort.

See the new Chellrolt<cars, ChellY Corllatrs and the new C~rlletteat your. local authorized Chevrolet dealer'st
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,UC Court Rules
'Not Guilty' On
Parking Citation
James .Hunt, Eng. '61, was

found not gUIltyibyStudent C~urt
en a citation issued against him
for parking in a faculty zone near
the UCcufve on Snake Drive. A
second citation, for failing to reg-
ister the first, was also dismissed
by the court during its April 3
lession. ".

The defendant testified under
oath that he had failed to receive
the tag and also that he had
checked for no parking signs
when he parked his car.
'The court discovered that the

sign restricting parking had been
removed by vandals and had not
been replaced by the Building
and Grounds Department until
·two days after the date upon
.which Hunt had been cited. On
the basis of that evidence, the
eharges were dismissed.

;'

EVERY
COLLEGE
STUDENT
needs this
book

to increase
hisability to

learn .
. ~n· understanding of the truth
"ontained in Science and
liealth with Key to the Scrip'
'lUres by Mary Baker Eddy ca~
remove the pressure which con-
~rns today's college student
.pon whom Increasing de-
blands are being made for
Ilcademic excellence. .
I Christian Science calms fear
and gives to the student the full
assurance he needs in order to
.earn easily and to evaluate
:what he has learned. It teaches
that Cod-Is man's Mind-his
only Mind-from which ema-
nates all the intelligence he
needs, when and as he needs it.
Science and Health, the text-

book of Christian Science, may
be read or examined, together
with the Bible, in an atmos-
pher~ o~quiet ~n.dpeace, at ~ny
ChrIstIan SCIence Readmg
Room. Information about Sci-
ence and Health may also be ob-
tained on campus through the

Christian Science
Organiration at

7:00 p.m, Wed.

"V" Chapel
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Prestidigitators. Are Few,
Cas·ualG roup Emphasizes

Devoted;
Econom»

Fred Reinhard, TC '62, a scribe
in the 'Society": O'f . American
Magicians, is also president of a
small band of campus magic-mak-
ers-the DC Society of Prestidigi-
tators.
Keynotes of the DC group- six

at present-are love of the
."work" and pure entertainment.
Accent is on economy, since their
budget is admittedly small.

Known by pins they wear~:
rabbit popping out of a hat-alld·
the ever-present deck of cards in.
their pockets, the yare a
group who' rather casually
"found one another." Actually
functioning for two years, they
became an official UC organiza-
tion this academic year.
Other members have since been

acquired through friendship with
charter members, .some interest
or skill in magic.
Faculty advisor Dr. R.. Joel

Senter, assistant professor of psy-
chology, was a surprise addition
to the group. Only 'after he COIT-
sented to accept the position dig
the members learn Dr. Senter is a
student of magic himself.

As Dr. Senter describes it, he
scribes it, he "has given some
lectures" on magic. These, it
"Of course it's aU done by

I

,"has given some Lectures" on
magic. These, it turns out, in-
clud. exercises. in .mentalism,
such as' reading what is inside
sealed envelopes.
trickery," he hastens to,point out.
All society members have their

own specialties and are constantly
perfecting new routines. .These
they rehearse at regular meetings
.before a very critical audience-s-
other members of the DC Society
'.:if 'Prestidigitators.

Most do no "mig illusions," un-
less the necessary props are .ber-
rowed, since they charge no fees
whenever they perform as mem-
bers of the soc.ety. Usually each
supplies his own props and these
are often home-made and relat-
ively inexpensive.
'I'hough some perform on their

own in a semi-professional capa-
city, none aspires to a full-time
career as a prestidigitator.
. Other members include Bill
Kennedy, 'DC'61, society treasur-
er; 'Dick Von Hoene, TC '62;.
Curtis Neimeister, Eng. '64; and
Lynn C. Smith, Eng. '64.
Three honorary members lend

prestige, advise, or assistance:
They are: Harry Blackstone, na-
tionally-known professional rna-
grcian formerly in vaudeville; Joe

Fred Reinhard suspends his sister, Perrie, in the air during one
of his performances.

Bauer, a local disc jockey and an-
nouncer; and Ron Maifeld, Cin-

cinnati postal employee who per-
forms semi-professionally.

CONVAIR/ASTRONAUTICS
STARTS YOUNG

.ENGINEERS AND SCIENTISTS
ON THEIR WAY UP

,

IMMEDIATELY

Before you decide on your professional association, check
the advantages of Convair/Astronautics.
V Check the programs-Atlas, Centaur, Midas, ARENTS.
V Check the facilities - new and modern in every respect.
V Check the generous tuition refund plan for advanced

studies. .
V Check the location - San Diego, a city of half a million,

has the finest climate in the U.S.
V Check all the advantages of a career at <CAstro"- with
your placement office, or write to Mr. R. M. Smith, Indus-
trial Relations Administrator-Engineering, Dept. 130-90,
Convair/Astronautics, 5200 Kearny Villa Road, San Diego
12, California. . . .

GONVAI R/ ASTRONAUTI cs
SAN DIEGO 12. CALIFORNIA

CONVAIR
DIVISION OF GENERAL DYNAMICS
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See 'South Pacific'
.'.

do they fall for yo~ head first?
They do if you use 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic on your head
first! Most men use water with their hair tonic-and
'Vaseline' Hair Tonic is specially made to use with wafer.
Water evaporates, dries out your hair. Alcohol and cream
tonics evaporate •.too, But 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic won't
evaporate. It's 100% pure light grooming oil - replaces
oil that water removes. And Just a little does a lot!

it's clear J' ~
it's clean ... it's

VASELINE H IR TONIC
••••...,~~"""" •••••• _ 'VASUlltO "AI. to re ~,& U(ISTERED TRADEIIA •• cnre••.•••.•aouH·~pt.

Representatives
Send Congrats
To University
The State of Ohio House of

Representatives adopted the fol-
lowing resolution March 27 .con-
gratulating the new NOAA basket-
ball champions, the University of
Cincinnati, its head coach, Ed
'::ucker, and his staff, the univer-
sity, and the loyal and enthusi-
astic i.ans of the' UC basketball
team: \

WHERiEA<S, When the final
buzzer sounded on Sunday morn-
ing, March 26, 1961, a new NCAA
basketoall; champion was crown-
eu.-the University of Cincinnati
Bearcats; and

WHEREAS, Despite a great
record of its own, the University
of Cincinnati basketball team was
'given little', if any, chance against
the. mighty Ohio State Buckeye
team; and

WHIDREAS,Without the aid of
a single All-American [basketball
player, Coach Ed Jucker moulded
an All-American basketball team;
and

WHERJEAS, The Bearcats man-
aged to compile a string of twen-
ty-two victories after suffering
three early season defeats to earn
the right to enter the NCAA
Tournament: and.

WHERJEA:S, Cold determina-
tion, team plaY,and individual
sacrificec-haracterized the Bear-
cat attack; and

WHEREAS, The will to win fin-
, ally "erUIPted in a magnificient

basketball performanceat Kansas
City, now therefore be it

RESOLVED, That the' Ohio
House oJ Representatives unan-
imously congratulate each and
every member of the new NCAA
championship team, the h e a d .
coach, and his staff.

'.

Honorary Initiate
Gamma Pi Chapter of Ph,i

Alpha Theta, national history
honor society, recently initiated
new members. .
New members are Nancy

Bruns, Grad. A&S; Ann Robisch,
.Grad. A&S; Martha 'McWilliamll,
Grad. A&S; James' Bikoff, A~S
'62; James Finn, A&S '62; Stacey
.Greenert, A&S '62; Jack Roelker,
A&S '61; and Marion Silverman,
A&S '6L
Others initiated were Donald

Sippel, A&S '62; Charles Connell,
A&S '62; Ronald Pollitt, A&S '61i
and Wiley Gilvin, TC '61.
Members initiated in November

were Sandra Maxwell, A&S '61i
. Catherine Pinzka, A&S '61; and
Roslyn Kelly, A&S '62.

.The honorarY member, initio
ated was Mr. Richa'rd Herron,
principal 'of the Oak Hills Con-.
solidated Schpol District. ~.
Following the initiation was a

buffet supper in the Union and ''ll
speech by Dr. Louis ·Tucker. . I- _.
TUX RENTAL

Latest Styles
All Sizes - Fast Service

Reasonable

CHARLES .
208 W. McMillan PA 1-5175

Park Free In Rear

SOUTH PACIFIC'
A

MUMMERS GU ILD

PRODUCTION

Joe Zima as Emile de Becque and Suzanne Scherer as Nellie
Forbush portray the show's leading roles. Emile and Nellie were
played by Mitzi Gaynor and Rozanno Brazzi in the film version of
"South Pacific."

Suzi Newman and John Betz
portray the show's young lovers,
Liat and Lf. Cable.

8:30 p.m . May 4-5-6

Bob Miller portrays the Professor, Dick Von Hoene is seen as
Luther Billis and Barry Hess plays the Seabee in Rogers and Hammer-
stein's musical tale of US occupation of the Pacific islands during
WW II.

.Wilson Auditorium
Tickets on saIe at noon,
opposite the Grill begin-
ning April 24.

r

Bob Miller, Ernie Hill and Larry Wright are featured members
of "South Pacific's" dance numbers. Other dancers directed by chore.
ographers Kay Ross and Lee Reams will be Darleen Wegener, Mary
Jean Steinmetz and Jackie De Vore. . ,

Ronald Ruhl will play Commander Harbison and John Hess will
be seen as Captain Brackett, the two main, non-singing parts in "South
Pacific."


